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Spring 2004 - Timothy’s Dream about Jesus (The Letters Started with This Dream)
I was standing in the middle of a small street, in the downtown area of a town that looked European (I wasn’t sure
where I was). It was getting dark. There was no one around but one other person standing near me, about fifteen
feet away. This person didn’t speak, nor did I know who it was.
I then noticed a large board standing up, with only a few bricks holding it up at its base. I knew behind it was a
moving truck, but I couldn’t see it. Then it hit me... Jesus is in the back of that truck! I ran over, calling, “Jesus, don’t
leave!” When I reached the big wooden board, I noticed I had a brick in my hand with an arrow on it. I placed the
brick at the base of the board. Then the truck pulled away.
I was going to run after it, but there was a barricade in the street blocking me, so I yelled, “Jesus, come back!” The
truck stopped and began backing up. I noticed the back of the moving van’s door was made of glass. Behind it sat
Jesus in a nice chair. Several others were in the back of the truck, seemingly sitting higher than Jesus, (similar to
stadium seating, but in the dark). I couldn’t see them very well.
When the truck stopped, it was still about twenty yards away. The door opened, and Jesus jumped out. He was
dressed as a modern man and clean-shaven. He beckoned to me, and said, “Come to Me, Timothy.” I went around
the barricade and ran to Him. When I reached Him, I both fell down and fell at His feet to worship Him. He
touched my head, then lifted me up, and said, “Join Me in the truck. I have much to tell you.” I sat on the floor of
the back of the truck, and He sat back in the nice chair. I stared intently at Him and listened with all my might, but
no matter how hard I tried, I could not hear Him, even though I saw His mouth moving.
After He finished speaking, we got out. We were then standing in the street again. I ran over to Him, and put my
arms around Him, and squeezed Him as hard as I could, never wanting to let go. He hugged me also, and while
pushing me back gently, said, “Timothy, you must stay here for a little longer... I will return.” He got back into the
truck, and it drove away.

Note: After the dream, I woke up to give my son a bottle. During this short time, I prayed that The Lord might tell
me my dream’s meaning. When I fell back to sleep, I had exactly the same dream again, but this time a voice said,
“Listen, while I give you your dream’s interpretation.”

From an Angel of God, the Interpretation of Timothy’s Dream
Hold Steadfast to Your Faith in Christ
The road in which you stand is a crossroads in your faith, and the man near to you represents The Holy Spirit
of God. The board blocking the vehicle, holding Christ Jesus, is that you now know the truth, but do not yet
see or understand it; for your faith is weak and may fall, for it is only held up by two bricks... You have the
third brick, its arrow points the way, for the path is straight and narrow; place it at the base of your faith, so it
is strengthened.
The hidden moving van leaving, then returning at your call, represents that Jesus is among you unseen, but now
is gathering those who belong to Him. The door of glass is that you will come to see Him in your understanding,
and that He will return and every eye shall see Him, but first He will fill His truck with all who are His and take
them with Him. The people in the back of the truck are His angels. The barricade in the street represents those
things and those people blocking your way to The Lord, which you must overcome to be close to The Lord, to
do His will... Your falling at His feet is your worship, and also your stumblings in your faith because of sin; Jesus
will lift you up each and every time.
Jesus inviting you into His truck means you are now His, and you will soon go with Him. The seat, in which
He sits, is the Mercy Seat. Him speaking to you is two-fold: For He will be speaking to you unheard by others,
and not yet understood by you. For you have not yet partook of His Word, which He has called you to devour
day and night; then will you hear and understand Him clearly. You both stepping from the truck is that your
time has not yet come to go with Him; He will still be with you in spirit... Your strong, loving embrace is that
you must hold steadfast to your faith in Christ, and never let go, for you now stand alone in the street again.
The path before you, only you can choose to walk. Look behind you, Timothy, The Spirit has not left you... You
are not alone.
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5/12/04 From The Lord, Our God and Savior The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy, For Timothy, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Timothy’s Calling
[God The Father] Timothy, listen as I speak. The time draws near, when you must speak to those around you My
word, the Word of God. You shall bring many to Christ. Many will also come against you and stone you with the
words of their mouths.
[Timothy] How do I speak what I don’t know?
[God The Father] On that day I will give you the words, for your mouth is not your own, but My mouth; and your
mind, not your mind, but what I have given you.
[Timothy] What should I do?
[God The Father] Until then, you must devour My Word day and night, as a starving man devours bread.
[Timothy] When is this day?
[God The Father] This you can not know, until this day has come upon you.
[Timothy] I’m scared; I fear speaking in front of people.
[God The Father] Were you not scared before the races of your youth? Did you not prepare day and night, for many
nights? Was not your race won, and your fears unfounded? Was not your race worth your time and energy? Is not
the task I have set before you many times more important, many times more rewarding? You have said yourself, you
want everyone to have what you have.
[Timothy] What if people try to hurt me?
[God The Father] Do not fret, for The Lord’s hands are upon you; and no harm can come to you, for I am The Power
and The Glory.
[Timothy] Are there others like me?
[God The Father] Many have I called as I have called you, more than you can number, to do the same as I have
asked of you. Do not share these words with others until the time appointed, but write them down and share them
with your wife only. For she has been your strength in your time of need, and she will aid you in making your path
straight. For I have laid it before you, but you must take it... And I will provide The Way.
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7/04 From YahuShua HaMashiach, Jesus The Christ, Our Lord and Savior The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy, For Timothy, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Three Signs to Strengthen Your Faith and Allay Your Doubt
Oh My beloved son, Timothy, you of little faith, why do you stumble so? Do you not know I am with you? Your
faith is unstable, like that of an infant learning to walk. Know this: When you stumble, I will lift you up; yes,
even seven times seventy times will I lift you up. Did you not lift up your sons when they fell? Also will I do unto
you... I am the ground beneath your feet, your strength, The Rock, The Hard Place.
Timothy, why do you doubt what is before you? Did My Father not promise a sign to allay your doubts when you
asked, though I told you, “Blessed is the man who believes without seeing”, and, “It is the evil generation who
seeks after signs”? Still My Father woke you in the night, and said unto you, “Awake and go out, Timothy. What
are you waiting for? Not one drop shall wet your head, though it is still raining.” And when you departed your
tent, did not the rain cease? Still you doubted and asked for a sign. Did not the wind also grow calm? Still you
doubted and asked for a sign. Did not the coyotes sing, before you even finished asking?

Do you not feel My presence in your life,
And know these words are the very signs you seek?...
And your life, a shining example of God in your life?

The most precious dream of your heart is to be with Me. Know this: It is also Mine, for you to come unto Me. I
will give you what you most desire and much more. Do you not remember the day I gave you but a glimpse, a
taste, of your most sacred dream to come unto Me? Is not that vision burned permanently into your mind’s eye?
Yet you seek after signs.
Do all that My Father asks, and glorify Him daily, and He will show you things most may never see until the
time of the end. For I am coming quickly, I have already opened the door; I have but to come in at My Father’s
command. At that time all will be put underneath Me, and evil will be no more on the earth. Then will you come
to Me, and fulfill that which you have most desired since you were made, and have now come to realize is the
fulfillment of your being. Yea, all peoples shall come to Me, fulfilled or cast out, as My Father wills.

Peace be unto you, and My peace I give to you...
Glory be to God in the highest, for We are, I AM,
The Beginning and The End, The Alpha and Omega...
Forever shall you be with Me, and forever have I loved you.
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7/2/04 From The Lord, Our God and Savior The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy, For His Wife, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Honor Your Mother and Display My Commandments
Beloved, go to your mother with love, and honor her with your presence, and with your ear; open not your mouth,
for in silence shall you bless her. Go to her on this very Sabbath, and take her My message I have spoken through
My servant, Timothy, your beloved.
Also, hang My Commandments in your dwelling place, so all who enter may see them. Also put them outside, so
when one, being stranger or friend, may come and ask you why you have done this, you may answer, “For I love
The Lord my God with all my heart, and obey Him.” Then they will ask you, “Have you always obeyed Him and
His Law?” You will answer, “To my shame I have not, but I am redeemed through God’s Son, Jesus, and now find
much joy in obeying them... As will you also, if you too take them to heart.”

8/3/04 From The Lord, Our God and Savior The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Parable of the End Times
[God The Father] The fig tree leaves are dropping... The time of His return/coming/choosing draws near.
[Jesus The Christ] Timothy, picture a fig tree in your mind. How do you see it?
[Timothy] I see it in Fall, as the leaves are drying up and falling to the ground.
[Jesus The Christ] The leaves of the tree represent two separate aspects of the end of days. As the sand of the
hourglass, so are the leaves. As the nations fall away from Me, so also do the leaves fall from the light to the ground,
fall and wither; so too will the nations.
The “time of His return” is when I return for My Bride and Church. The “time of His coming” is when I come in power
and great glory, and every eye shall see Me. The “time of His choosing” is when I take My judgment seat.
At sunset, yet one more nation has fallen from Me; far from Me have they fallen. The nations are eight and eighty;
eight have fallen, eighty will fall before The Son’s return. Of these nations, two will return and stay true before My
coming: The country in which you live and the nation of Israel.
Listen to your wife for she has the wisdom, wisdom for reaching farther and deeper than she knows... A gift from
God is the wisdom she owns.
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8/1/04 From The Lord, Our God and Savior The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy, For Timothy, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Timothy’s Duties During the Tribulation to Come
[God The Father] The Lord God has spoken to you many times, yet you have not listened. This I say to you, once
again, so you may hear and understand: Chosen are you of men, and of men have I chosen you. Though you doubt,
this fact does not change, for even whatsoever I think shall come to pass.
You shall bring My people together in the time of trouble, sheltering them, caring for them, preaching My Word to
them, and saving them through My Son, Jesus The Christ; Timothy, you shall lead them and guide them, until the
Day of My Son’s coming. Then shall you and all those with you, even all those without you, who call on My name
in that day, gain their most precious reward given freely by My Son.
[Timothy] How can this be? I am but a common man, who has committed much sin; I am not worthy.
[God The Father] Timothy, assuredly I say to you, as the moon rises so shall you rise to the occasion of the challenges
set before you. For your strength is in The Lord Jesus, who is with you. You can not fail, for I am your Rear Guard;
also do My angels go before you. The Word of God shall be in your mouth, and in your mouth will I put My words.
[Timothy] But only You, Jesus, can fight evil with the sound of Your mouth. I am but a man of no consequence.
[Jesus The Christ] If I put the words in your mouth and cause you to speak them, are not the words, those words,
the words given to you through Me, given by The Father? And do they not carry His power, if He so chooses? Did
He not give unto Moses a staff through which God’s power was shown? Has He not made you that much better
than a man’s walking stick?
[Timothy] So my dreams of the end days are true? The people in black, I defeat them through Your word? Or is it
symbolic?
[Jesus The Christ] The men in black in your dreams represent all of your personal demons, fears and doubts, which
can only be overcome through the Word of The Lord. Do not fear, Timothy; they also represent actual evil in the
world, which you will overcome with the Word of God. In that Day, I will sanctify you and anoint your head, and
you will be a warrior for God. Do not be afraid, trust in the foreknowledge I have given you. For you have known
these things your whole life, but did not accept them; even before time was time, did I choose you for this. Did
you not recognize the signs?... On the day of your birth, two signs were given to your mother: One, a dream of a
bright star among many lesser stars, and also a visit from the angel, Gabriel, unto which it was appointed to give
the name chosen for you by God, that name, Timothy... Which you know its meaning, and honor Him you will.
[Timothy] How do I know if I write these words or You?... I fear they are delusions of grandeur.
[God The Father] Why would man write of himself his two biggest fears... Yea, three biggest fears?... That of public
speaking, even more so, that of publicly speaking My Word; also, that of fighting evil, even fighting man to man
do you abhor; and most of all, being separated from your wife and family? I know the depths of your love for them,
only surpassed by your love for Me... Why write about yourself those things you most fear and abhor?
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8/31/04 From The Lord, Our God and Savior The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Chosen by God
Many things you must overcome in the years to come, many things I will show you in the years to come, many
things I will teach you in the years to come. Though you feel weak and helpless, like that of a child, so will I
make you strong, for I am with you... Who can overcome The Lord? The years draw short, and shortly all things
must come to pass.

I am your God...
And you are one of My chosen sons of the Gentiles,
For the Gentiles, living in their midst...
Grafted into The Vine, of the branch of Levi, adopted son of Abraham.

Now go, and do all those works you feel necessary for your family. You have asked, and so I will provide you with
plenty, but remember: All these things of today matter not, for the day is coming when you will not even be able
to recall them. Stay steadfast in your faith, My son.
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9/04 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Man of Perdition
This I say to you, concerning the beast...
Only now has the time come, where man has made it possible for the one called sin, evil and deceit, the one full
of much lying and abominable ways, to rule. For by man’s works has he now made it possible for the likes of this
evil to gain control, even to accomplish all he has conceived of to do. In no time past were there such devices of
men by which he could rule in this manner, or chains such as these for him to shackle as many as he will, or the
means by which he can devour as many as he will. Behold, now is the time for him to cast his net over the whole
world... And who can escape?! For his eye will reach far and wide, his commands carried out on a whim. Now
is the time, in which he can use the works of men for his evil purpose. Even from the heavens can he watch over
his evil flock, and from the heavens can he destroy all those who oppose him, with fire, brimstone and fervent
heat. Even now does he watch and lie in wait for his due time, as the lion waits in the tall grass for the moment,
the opportune moment, to pounce and devour his prey. He has already begun to mark his people, and eagerly do
they go... To death do they go! He is a cunning one, this evil one, for he will also come upon the world as a thief
and a savior of men... But he will lead them, coax them and deceive them... And unto death will they go! And all,
who will follow him and take his mark, will worship him, saying, “Who is like this man? And who knows what he
knows? And who can stand against him?! Who?!... He is the one whom all have waited for. He will bring peace
and prosperity to the nations.”
Many in that day will make a covenant with him, a covenant built upon the sand, the sands of false hope and great
iniquity. They will rejoice in him, until the day his true faces are revealed. Yet few will take notice, barely turning
the head, for they have all become adopted children of perdition.

In that day, they will be so far stuck in the mire of their sin and adultery,
With their hearts hardened, their eyes accustomed to darkness and theirs ears tuned to evil,
That they will be unable to flee from that which is about to overtake them...
Then swift destruction will I pour out upon them,
With no respite, nor hope of salvation or escape...
For their choice is made, goats branded for slaughter...
Vessels meet for destruction.

I AM THE LORD!
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10/6/04 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Honor Not the Day of the Dead... Honor God
Question asked by Timothy: Lord, is celebrating Halloween OK?
[Answer from God The Father] In regards to the day in which your land celebrates the Day of the Dead, those who
hear not, speak not, think not, nor pray, for all their thoughts have perished with them, I say this: To honor this day
is to honor nothing, and is contemptible. And to honor death and darkness is to cast your lot with satan; it is to
partake in the works of demons.

I am The Light and The Life!...
Honor Me!

So again, I say to you, do not do it! In no way make for yourself images of the dead; do not buy or sell such things,
nor decorate your house; carve no image, nor adorn yourself or your children with these symbols. Rather, celebrate
autumn and its splendor, and give thanks... Offer up praises to The Lord your God, for all creation declares My
name!
Beloved, I created autumn so all may partake of My brushstrokes, and know I am God, and give Me glory. For My
splendor is written in the leaves of the trees; it is carried upon the wind, as it moves through the tall grasses; it soars
high above on the wings of eagles, yet remains as near as the fragile flower at your feet... Behold, everywhere you
look the hand of God is clearly seen!

Therefore, be separate from the world and its evil ways;
Stand apart from the corrupt traditions of men,
And delight no more in those things I hate...
For as it is written,
“The highway of the upright is to depart from evil;
And he who watches his step preserves his life”...
Says The Lord.
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10/7/04 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Bride of Christ and the Wedding Supper
Question asked by Timothy: Lord, will we still be married during the Millennium?
[Answer from God The Father] Concerning these things of the new millennium, and of the Kingdom of My
Christ, know this...

Those resurrected will not be given in marriage,
For they are the Bride of Christ,
And will be married to Him, forevermore...
Those, still living in Christ,
Will also be invited to the wedding, in gowns of white.

So then, all in Christ will be joined with Christ. And all those, not invited, will be forever separated and cast
out; neither will they be allowed to come to the wedding supper.
As for you and your wife, you are both joined to each other, a bond which may never be undone. Also are you joined
to The Son, and will serve Him as one, yet still two. I tell you this: You both shall be living at The Son’s return, therefore
you will not take part in the first resurrection... You shall be caught up... One caught up to My bosom, held fast in
safety seven days; the other caught up and replanted, a worker in the fields of the second harvest seven days.

Those still living, and married, shall remain so...
And those dead, yet alive again, will not marry...
Let this be a mystery unto you, and so will it remain,
Until all things are revealed to the chosen.

Live by faith, until your reward comes.
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10/04 From God The Father and Jesus The Christ, Our Lord and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For a Jehovah’s Witness, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Give Praise and Worship to The Son, For He Is The Way to The Father;
Honor Him Who Is Sent by The Father, This Honors The Father

Question asked by Timothy: Lord, is it right to worship Jesus? Or do we only worship God alone?

[Answer from Jesus The Christ] It is written, worship Jehovah God and God only. It has been written, also, that God
has sent His Son to be unto men the New Covenant... The Way, The Truth and The Life. So I tell you a mystery: The
Lord God is of Me, and I of He... We are One, yet We are Two, The Father and The Son. Do not worship The Son,
and you say then, I am not of God. So then, if what you say is truth, and I am not of God, then worship Me not. But
if you know and believe that I am, then worship Me, and it shall be credited unto you as righteousness.
No one can get to The Father except through Me. If then, you praise and worship Me, so do you The Father...
I am of The Father. If you worship The Father and not Me, then you have not worshiped The Father... Your
worship is in vain.

The Father has ordained Me as The Way...
Therefore, if you do not take The Way, then where will you be?

I am of The Father, and He is of Me...
Therefore, worship Me, and you have Me and The Father also...

Worship not Me, and you will not have The Father or The Son.

[God The Father] This is what The Lord says: Worship Me and The Son also. Do not worship The Son, and this I will
hold against you as insult. In this lies your error, for I have made The Son to be over all, and in all shall He be. Not
to worship Him is to deny the position unto which I have appointed Him. To deny The Son is to deny The Lord,
your God. So then will I also deny you at the gates, for I do not know you. You are of hypocrisy... You stand divided
against yourself, as you have divided The Son from The Father...

Do not separate what can not be divided...
To know The Son is to know The Father...

Repent! And I will not blot you from My Book.
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10/7/04 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For He and His Wife, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Worship with Gratitude His Birth, and Give Thanks for His Death and Resurrection
Question asked by Timothy, for he and his wife: Lord, what is your will for us, regarding Christmas this year?
[Answer from God The Father] Timothy and Beloved, I tell you this: Let your heart guide you, for on it have I written
many things, yea even many more things shall I write until the time of the end. Then shall you be changed, from that
which is perishable to that which is imperishable... And thus the desires of your heart shall be made complete.
Know this: You may indeed honor My Son’s birth, the beginning of the Salvation Day of the World. For if you make
it a holy convocation for Christ, in this you do honor Me... Blessed are those who worship, with gratitude, the birth
of My Son; even more blessed are those who worship and give thanks for His death and resurrection.
Yet woe I say, to all those who celebrate this season while reveling in sin! Woe to those who celebrate this holiday,
called Christmas, in honor of The Christ’s birth, this detestable season of so-called giving, this season of selfishness
and pride, of pretense and willful ignorance, a season of abominable traditions and idolatry!...
Woe to all who ignore My warnings and break My Commandments! YOU ARE ALL SLAVES! For you have made
mammon your master and materialism your close friend!... Christ is not in your hearts! Behold, you have put Him
far from you! For I tell you, the day is coming and is already here, when this world will try to hide Him away and
force others to do the same.

Know you not, to imitate Christ is righteousness?...
Therefore, make Christ the centerpiece of your lives,
And shun all that is a replacement or for show...
For the season of Christ is forever!...
And so shall it remain, forever.

Come out from among them and touch not the unclean thing!... To replace Christ, with false good, is to partake in that
which is called antichrist; and to honor The Christ with pagan traditions is a great desecration of His name!
Understand this: The world celebrates this holiday in ignorance, and knows not its origins and its many traditions are
an abomination in the eyes of The Lord your God. Even so does it remain, and become more and more liken unto its
true origins, many of which were brought forth and celebrated before the birth of The Son into the world.
So give your gifts, share your love, lift up the poor and the poor in spirit, but celebrate not as the world does, nor
honor The Son in the same manner as your neighbors. Rather rejoice in The Lord your God and give honor to The
Son, Jesus The Christ, The Savior of men... Yea share His love! Speak of Him, from His birth to His passion, for this is
the true gift! Honor Him in all your ways! Glorify His name!... Then you may say you have celebrated the Salvation
Day of the World, in Christ Jesus, The Son in whom I am well pleased.

Question asked by Timothy: Lord, what do you think of the modern Christmas?
[Answer from God The Father] Though you have asked of Me what I think of this holiday, this season, of which the
people in your land, even in many lands, mistakenly refer to as “Christmas”... For it is not a mass for Christ at all,
but an abomination in the eyes of The Most High!... I say to you, Timothy, I will not press down upon you the many
cups filled to overflowing with My indignation, for you haven’t the paper or strength of hand to write it.
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10/16/04 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Wisdom Given to Timothy, Regarding Those Who Killed Jesus The Christ
Know this: Those who say the Jews condemned The Christ Jesus to death, speak rightly, for I, God Almighty, know all
the works of men, and in that day did I harden their hearts, to accomplish My purpose in the salvation of men.
In the days of Abraham, even unto Moses, did I establish My people as the chosen, to give sacrifice for the cleansing
of sin... And so they only, and only they, did I choose to carry out My will, according to the New Testament I have set
forth with all men, in Christ Jesus. I gave them The Lamb, without blemish, for them to sacrifice for the cleansing of
all men. No other nation would I allow to carry out My will in this, so all that written by the prophets of old would
come to pass, and all that written of The Son of Man would be fulfilled in Christ Jesus.
I say to all those, who cry, “The Romans crucified The Christ, not the Jews”, you lack understanding, and do not
know that which was written by the prophets and foretold in Psalms. Indeed the Romans crucified Him, for His
blood is also on their hands, as was His blood on the hammer that drove the nails. Therefore, I ask you, are the
Romans liken unto the hammer, or he who holds the hammer?...
Whose condemnation and guilt is greater?...
He who had placed the hammer in his hand? Or he who holds the hammer?...
I say, both are guilty.
But woe to those who placed the hammer in his hand, and caused him to strike the nail,
Not ceasing until the nail was completely driven through...
For they had honored and set free he, who had sinned greatly and committed murder...
And put to death He who had no sin in Him, nor lying in His mouth.
Likewise, in the days to come, shall the people raise up he, who has much sin and murder in his vesture, and
much lying in his mouth... And deny Him who speaks holy and true, and wears the raiment of glory. To honor
him, who serves the evil one, honors the devil. And to persecute those, who have the light, is to persecute He who
is called The Light of the World... To these will The King cast into the fire. For this is their due reward, unless they
come to full repentance, and shun he who has deceived them... And embrace He who had died for them, and lives
forevermore to save them.
But those of greater wisdom know, all have sinned...
All men, who have lived on the earth, are guilty...
There is none righteous, no, not one...
And for this reason, The Christ was sent to die on the cross...
Thereby freeing all mankind from his chains,
Which bind him to the punishment of sin... Death.
So then, as Christ died for you, so must you crucify your flesh as did He,
And your life of old must die, so you can be reborn in the image of Christ...
And in following Him do you become like Him, in all your ways.
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10/22/04 A Conversation Between God The Father and Our Lord and Savior, Jesus The Christ, and Timothy For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
A Conversation with The Lord of Lords and the Parable of The Good Shepherd
Those, Whom God Has Cleansed, Are Now Worthy of His Kingdom
[God The Father] Timothy, why do you beseech The Lord, your God?... Do you not know I am with you? Ask of Me,
and I will answer you. Request of Me, and it will be given to you.
[Timothy] I need to know what you ask of me... I have much doubt in myself.
[God The Father] Oh Timothy, how long must I suffer your doubt? I have asked many things of you, and many more
will I ask of you, in the times remaining. I am transforming you for the battle and battles to come... A great warrior of
The Word will you be. But this I tell you: Slowly this must be done, and you must be willing... For My gifts, bestowed,
are no gifts at all, bestowed upon the unwilling. Your heart is open to Me... Your very heart’s desire I know. Your love
for Me and My Son has reached Heaven, and the love you have for your fellow man is great, though you repress it
and fear what is to come.
[Jesus The Christ] Fear not, I am with you always... I, your beloved Savior, whom you called beautiful and most
precious Lord, though I was covered in the blood of redemption before your eyes.
Everywhere do you see beauty and know the hand of My Father. Even as a boy did you aspire to know and be like
Me. Then, as you grew older, did the evil one tempt you, with your earthly father leading you far from Me... Never
did I leave you. Even then did I set you apart from your brethren, and from your very siblings, to do My will. Search
your heart... Have you not always longed for Me, all of your days? Search your past and you will find, you have
always foreseen the day, in which you would do God’s will... His works through you.

Therefore, this I say to you, My most beloved child of Zion...
Whosoever, I have cleansed,
Is worthy of everything I have and will give unto him...
Heal the sick?... Yes, I say to you, it will be done.
Casting out demons?... Yes, it will be done.
Performing signs and miracles, in My name?... Yes, it will be done.
Bring many to Christ?... Yes, it will be done.

You are My vessel, My shining star, and bright will I shine through you, until the day of My Coming... I bestow upon
you apostleship. For like the twelve in their day, now in your day, the time of great trouble, will you be an apostle
for Me... In Me and of Me. Do not fear, for My angels go before you... You are never alone, for I am with you.

Even I have appointed many more like you...
Stand together with them, and shepherd and protect all those who are willing,
All who call on My name in that day.
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10/22/04 A Conversation Between God The Father and Our Lord and Savior, Jesus The Christ, and Timothy For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
A Conversation with The Lord of Lords and the Parable of The Good Shepherd
Those, Whom God Has Cleansed, Are Now Worthy of His Kingdom cont.
For The Good Shepherd does not leave His flock unattended, while He is away, but appoints shepherds, and teaches
them His ways of shepherding, lest the wolves devour His new faith-filled flock. And the flock unseen, whom He
has known, those who remain sleeping in Him, along with the flock He knows presently, those who abide in Him,
will He take from the field... For He is coming quickly!... Hiding them in His house where He dwells, until the day of
His coming and appearing, where they shall all return with Him, joining His new flock which remains on the earth...
And they shall all rejoice together. Yet do not fret over those of the flock, who are slain during the times of the wolves’
ravagings... For these will The Lord raise up to His house also, and they too will arrive with Him, at His coming.
So then, lift up your head, Timothy, son of The Light... And rejoice! Though you must suffer much tribulation for My
name, know your reward will be great...

For The Kingdom of Heaven is at hand...
And all those, to whom it is given, shall receive their reward...
For I will have it with Me, when all things of this world are put beneath My feet,
And all My enemies are made My footstool.

[Timothy] All I ask and want in that day is to know You, see You, and wrap my arms around You, and hear You
say You love me.
[Jesus The Christ] Oh Timothy, My blessed child, this I have already done, and will do yet again... For My heart also
desires what you desire. Truly, I say to you, even more than this shall you, and all who are Mine, receive.
Rejoice! REJOICE, I say!... Tomorrow you will prophesy. For I will send to you the angel you requested, to show you
many things, of which you have longed to know... Even all things, which must shortly come to pass. For now, rest
in The Lord, focus all your soul and heart upon Me... And all you wish to know will be given you...

I am The Maker of all things...
And all things are made new through Me.
Amen.
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10/17/04 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For Timothy, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Humility and The Word of God
Thus says The Lord to His servant: I have heard your prayers, Timothy, and this wisdom do I now command you to
write down in your own hand.
My son, I have bestowed upon you many gifts; even all things which were given to the twelve shall be given you.
So then, you shall go out and you shall come in, and like the twelve I shall be with you and you shall speak. You
shall surely testify and give Me glory in the sight and hearing of men; yea, even greater things shall you do! Behold,
even as the prophets of old, you shall go out and you shall come in. For I shall rise up within you, and you shall
write My words and give a shout; you shall blow the trumpet to all nations!
Thus it is not by some new wisdom you shall write, but the wisdom of old, that which has always been, the
same and unchanged, from all times past to all days yet to come... The Everlasting Word of God! For the Word
was and is and shall be, established, even before the foundation of the world. For I am The Lord, and behold, I
am also The Word.
Therefore, as blades of grass are beset with dew in the cool of the night, even till the morning, so shall I beset you
with My words... Each word a glistening drop from Heaven, every Letter a shining jewel. For by you shall I set
all these crooked paths straight, preparing My way before Me. Indeed, I shall reveal Myself to many, and by the
words which I shall cause you to write shall they begin to see Me as I truly am... Falling to their knees, humbling
themselves before Me, to the praise of My glory... And they too shall receive their reward.
Yet take care, Timothy, that none fall before you, lest they forget where the Word originates and to whom belongs
all honor and praise. Rebuke them sharply, saying, “Raise your head toward Heaven and worship God! Offer up
all praise in the name of His Son, He who is called Christ and Jesus! I am only His messenger, a servant, sent to you
for your sakes on His behalf. I follow The Lamb wherever He goes, and so should you.”

Timothy, again I say to you,
Take utmost care in these things of power and glory,
Lest your mind betray you and you think
Yourself greater than other men...
For though I have indeed appointed you a prophet,
Setting you over nations and over kingdoms,
To root out and to pull down, to destroy and to throw down,
To build and to plant, never forget your station...
You are a servant, of both God and man;
Behold, you shall be for Me a mouthpiece
Through whom I shall make My plans known,
For I do not change...

Therefore, do not cease from humbling yourself before Me...
I am your strength.
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10/20/04 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For His Wife, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
God Is The Fosterer and Protector of Those Tossed Away in Bitter Ignorance
Question asked by Timothy, for his wife: Lord, should she write a letter about abortion to her friends and family?
[Answer from God The Father] Write these words, Timothy, for your wife: Beloved, your aims are both admirable
and righteous, and strong of faith. In this you honor Me, for these things weigh heavily upon My heart...
Thus to these nations and peoples who smite My precious created ones, My very gifts to men and women, I say,
“You also will I abort and smite! Behold, I will cut your lives short!” For as The Son of Man has spoken, so shall it
be, “It would have been better for them to wear the millstone around their neck, and perish in the depths of the
sea, than to suffer My wrath over these little ones!”... Therefore, I call those whose guilt rises to Heaven, to repent
with all their heart, to repent in sackcloth and ashes; and they too will I forgive according to the New Covenant I
have made with men, through the blood of The Lamb.
So then shine forth, O child of Zion; stand firm! Defend the helpless, speak on the behalf of those who have no
speech, and uphold the cause of those who are yet unseen! For behold, it is I who formed them; it is I who caused
them to be!

For I tell you the truth, these little ones
Know the Kingdom of Heaven already,
And will return with The King at the time appointed...
For the Kingdom of God belongs to all such as these, says The Lord.

Blessed be the name of The One who is, and was,
And is forevermore,The Fosterer and Protector
Of those tossed away in bitter ignorance!

Question asked by Timothy, for his wife: Lord, what should she include in the letter?
[Answer from God The Father] Beloved, do all as you have said, and make the Commandment clear, saying,
“YOU SHALL NOT KILL!” Include also the words of The Son of Man, concerning the little ones; how I made them
innocent and blameless, gifts from God. For I tell you the truth, the day is coming quickly, whether they believe
or believe not, when all must stand in judgment for their evil deeds... For life IS, before its very conception! Says
The Lord.
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10/24/04 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Antichrist and the Judgment of This Wicked Generation
Timothy, write all things as The Lord commands you, for the time draws oh so short... Hence, in six years time shall
the nations fall, for the beast is now among you. Even now, this very day, he makes his play for power. Beware...
For he is coming in the guise of peace, a lover of men.
Know this, all you of wisdom, and all you who have received understanding: He is a snare... He opens the pit of
hell, which is the grave, and suffering does follow after him. He is the maker of lies, and all his people will believe
him. For it has been ordained by The Most High, that all those, not of The Word, shall believe the lies.
And his lies proceed from him, like the fragrance of a rose in full bloom... A sweet perfume taken deeply into
the lungs, of the one who has bent down to partake of its scent... But oh how quickly does it turn, once ingested,
quickly becoming the most awful and putrid smell. Rotting from the inside are his people... They are already dead,
for there is no breath left in them... Only a rotten stench and putrifying sores remain.
Timothy, you must turn the tide of their hearts quickly, and in the beginning you must do so, for steadfast is My
wrath against them.
Thus says The Lord, concerning those who do not turn, all those who refuse to see the Truth, who do rebel
against their God: Your hearts shall be hardened, for you are lost... WICKED GENERATION!... Worshippers of
him, who has wroth anger and blasphemy at his heart! Therefore, My fierce countenance shall be unveiled!...
And woe to those who remain!...
Woe, woe, woe, to the peoples of the earth!...
The time has come!...
No longer will I endure the evil madness of this world of men!
My patience is all but lost... My Word and My ways, even My very Son, have become an insult to them, and oh
how they do rebel against Me, even wholeheartedly. No longer do I stop their ears, yet they do stop them of their
own accord, willingly... Lest they should hear even one shining glimmer of The Word’s majesty, and be saved.
Tragedy! Oh what tragedy! My people have turned from Me!...
Therefore, it is with a heavy heart, that I must now turn My hand against them.
Yet do not fear, O servants, for I have first poured out My Spirit upon the whole world, and with a loud voice have I
uttered to all, saying, “Hear Me... I am The Lord, YOUR GOD! Hear Me!... Turn from your ways, return to Me, and
read My Word!... Come to Me, know Me, for My love for you is great... Listen to My Son, accept Him, and repent!”
For He have I sent into the midst of the world, to reap. And He shall surely gather, even all those who remain
willing... All, in whom He sees of Himself. Soon I will call Him back, and with Him shall come all those who are
Mine, even every one who I had drawn to Him. Woe to those who would not come, woe to those who I must
leave... They will suffer My fierce anger, the bitter anguish of My heart.
For My heart is broken...
And I will avenge those persecuted for My name,
And those who were slain, of innocent blood...
Their blood, their most precious nectar of life... The very lights of the world.
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10/24/04 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Antichrist and the Judgment of This Wicked Generation cont.
So I say, FEAR!... Fear and tremble unto death, for death will be a blessing to those who remain!... For My fierce
anger is aroused. It is burning hot as a furnace, and shall rage seven times, and who shall quench it?! I will judge
and punish those who rebel against Me! And slay ALL, who have murdered My saints and prophets!... With a
double portion reserved for those, who have hurt My little ones!
Lo, they, who have harmed My precious lights of the world, will cry out, “Please let us have the millstone about
our necks, and cast us into the depths of the sea, and hide us from the face of The One who sits on high, and has
come against us as a terrible storm, as an everlasting scourging.” Behold, in that Day, I will cause them all to turn
on one another, even to destruction of the earth... And the blood shall flow, even as the River Euphrates, when its
waters are about to burst its banks... As a flood after a torrential rain, reaching to the height of a horse’s bridle.
Then The Son shall appear in His strength,
Coming on the clouds, in all power and glory...
No one will escape the light of His coming!... No one!...
Not in the heavens, on the earth or under the earth.
His light will leave not a shadow, for His glory shall pierce the heavens and permeate the entire earth... Even to the
bottom of the abyss. In that day, all those not of The Son will be driven through unto death, with the light of His
coming and the sword of His mouth. None will be left standing, for He has set forth a great feast for the birds and
the beasts of the earth, to become engorged on the flesh of the damned... His power is boundless!
Woe, woe, woe, to the beast and his false prophet! For they will bow before The King, and confess HE is Lord,
saying, “Jesus, You are The Christ, and truly, You are The King of kings and Lord of lords... Have mercy on us.” Yet
He will not hear their pleas, for they have slain the saints and led many into damnation... The blood of many is on
their hands.
Therefore, He, The King of Power and Glory, will give unto them a fierce scourging, with the sword of His mouth,
in the presence of the saints, the angels, and the dragon. Then He will cast them into the lake of burning fire... And
they will suffer day and night, until the end. Then to the dragon will he do likewise, except this: He will first bind
him, until the plan of the ages, the design of The Most High, comes to its conclusion...
Then shall come the time of great rejoicing...
When indeed, all things have been put under the feet, of The Holy One of Israel...
The last being that of death.

[And the angels shout]
Glory and everlasting praise, to The Lord and to His Son,
Who is the beginning of all things, and the end of all that is wicked!

Glory be on high!... All things have become new!
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10/24/04 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Belong to The Church without Walls
When those people, being called of themselves, Christian, ask you, “To which church do you belong?”, you shall
answer them, “I belong to no church named of men. I belong to My Lord Jesus Christ, and together, with all those
who are His, is The Church in which I dwell.”

10/28/04 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For He and His Wife, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Sex
Question asked by Timothy: Lord, have we acted wrongly in our sex life?
[Answer from God The Father] When lying together, remember the decrees of God, concerning these things of sex
and intimacy:
You shall not lie with another, outside of marriage... With your spouse only shall you lie. Even sex before
marriage, called fornication, is adultery.
You shall not think of others, but your spouse only, nor of unnatural acts.
You shall not lie with your wife, during her monthly shedding of blood.
You shall not partake in sodomy.
You shall not behold sexual sin with your eyes, nor partake of any form of pornography. To do so is to
sin with them.
No man or woman, in all creation, shall lie with another of their same gender. This is abomination in
the eyes of The Most High and full of blasphemy! I gave unto man, by Adam, woman... From his side did
I form her. And he who was one became two, and they two became one again in marriage... Two of one
flesh, man and woman... And I saw that it was very good.
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10/29/04 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
What’s In a Name
Timothy, this day, and hence all days to come, you shall be called Timothy... He who honors God. And all, who
pass your way, should refer to you as Timothy... He, who has done rightly in God’s eyes. Both your earthly father
and his namesake are no more, for even your earthly father will be given a new name, if he so chooses, in the Day
of Reckoning.
But you ask, “What’s in a name, for it has no power?”... You speak in ignorance...

For the name, the name above all names, is YAHUWAH (YHWH), God,
Who is also called Jehovah, in your tongue...
And with it does it carry many things...
Fear and trembling, salvation and death, and much rejoicing and much rebellion.

Blessed is the name of The Lord your God,
And blessed is the name of The Son, your Lord Jesus, The Christ...
YahuShua HaMashiach.

In His name, and by His name, are you saved...
For there is no other name, under Heaven, by which you must be saved.

Has The Lord not said, “A name is to be worth more than all the riches of Solomon”? So then, use the name given
you, so those who hear it may come to know in their hearts its meaning, and that they too should honor Him whose
name is revealed, by whom you were named...
For by his name is a man known, not by his position or works, for these things pass away... Yet does his name
remain.
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10/31/04 From Our Most Precious Lord and Savior, Jesus The Christ, YahuShua HaMashiach A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
And He Shall Be Called I AM

I am The I AM...
I am The Lord Your God.
I am The Lord Your Righteousness.
I am The Anointed One.
I am The Christ.
I am The Messiah.
I am The Lord of All.
I am The Maker of All Things.
I am The Everlasting Light of the World...
I am The Light Which Also Sends the Light.
I am The Source of Life.
I am Eternal Life.
I am Your Salvation.
I am Freedom From Sin.
I am The Passover.
I am The Lamb of God.
I am The Redeemer.
I am The Ransom.
I am The Prince of Peace.
I am Your Strength.
I am The Glorious One on High.
I am The Image of God.
I am The Keeper of My Saints.
I am The Lover of Souls.
I am The Resurrection and The Life.
I am The Beloved One of Men’s Hearts.
I am The One in Which All Rejoice.
I am The Song of Your Heart.
I am The One, Alone, Worthy of All Worship and Praise.
I am The Kingdom.
I am The Power.
I am The Glory.
I am The Creation.
I am The Wisdom.
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10/31/04 From Our Most Precious Lord and Savior, Jesus The Christ, YahuShua HaMashiach A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
And He Shall Be Called I AM cont.

I am The One Who Is.
I am Forever.
I am The Father.
I am The Joy.
I am The Beholder of Life.
I am The King of Kings.
I am The Only God.
I am The Love That Never Dies.
I am The Protector.
I am The One Who Reigns Forever.
I am The Alpha.
I am The Omega.
I am The Author...
I am also The Finisher.
I am The Word.
I am The Very Breath of Life.
I am The Sanctuary.
I am Your Faith.
I am Your Closest Friend.
I am Your Sacrifice.
I am The Bright and Morning Star.
I am coming quickly.
I am The Reaper...
I am also The Sower.
I am The Existence.
I am The Water of Life...
I am also Your Bread, The Very Manna from Heaven.
I am The Way.
I am The Truth.
I am The Life.
I am The Savior.
I am YahShua.
I am The Risen One.
I am The Conqueror.
I am The Authority.
I am The Shepherd.
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10/31/04 From Our Most Precious Lord and Savior, Jesus The Christ, YahuShua HaMashiach A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
And He Shall Be Called I AM cont.

I am The One to Whom Sing the Hosts of Heaven.
I am The Fulfillment of All Things.
I am The Faithful and True Witness.
I am Holy.
I am The Seat.
I am Mercy...
I am also Wrath and Justice.
I am Your Servant.
I am The Healer.
I am He Who Searches the Hearts and Minds.
I am The Judgment.
I am The Cornerstone.
I am The Rock.
I am The Tree...
I am also The Branch.
I am The Son of David.
I am The Peace for All Times.
I am in you...
I am The Day Star Who Arises in the Hearts of Men.
I am The Voice.
I am The Counselor.
I am The Hope.
I am Your Heart’s Desire.
I am The One Who Holds the Keys.
I am The Bestower of Gifts.
I am Long-Suffering.
I am The Reward.
I am The Salvation Day.
I am The Horn of Salvation.
I am God’s Salvation, The Messiah...
I am YahuShua HaMashiach.
I am The First Born from the Dead.
I am The First Born Over All Creation.
I am The First Fruit.
I am Your High Priest.
I am The Face of God.
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10/31/04 From Our Most Precious Lord and Savior, Jesus The Christ, YahuShua HaMashiach A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
And He Shall Be Called I AM cont.

I am The Image of The Invisible God.
I am The Holy One of Israel.
I am Immanu El.
I am The Mediator.
I am The Mighty and Strong One.
I am The Right Arm of God.
I am The Strong One of Jacob.
I am The Lion of Judah.
I am The Warrior of God Who Needs No Weapon.
I am The One with the Double-Edged Sword in His Mouth.
I am He Who Sits on the White Horse.
I am He Who is Coming on the Clouds.
I am He Who Will Shine from the East unto the West.
I am The Son of Man.
I am He Who Holds the Iron Scepter.
I am The Lord of Lords.
I am He Who Holds the Seven Stars in His Right Hand.
I am He Who Has Eyes Like Flaming Fire.
I am He Who Wears the Golden Sash.
I am The First and The Last.
I am He Who Died and is Alive Forevermore.
I am The Conqueror of Death.
I am The One Who has the Sevenfold Spirit of God.
I am The One Who Has the Key of David.
I am He Who Opens Doors that No One Can Shut.
I am The Ruler.
I am The One Who Sits at The Right Hand of God.
I am The In All, Be All, of Existence.
I am The True Vine.
I am The Love That Never Fades.
I am The Inspiration.
I am The Star out of Jacob.
I am Almighty.
I am Reachable.
I am Close to You.
I am Your Helper.
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10/31/04 From Our Most Precious Lord and Savior, Jesus The Christ, YahuShua HaMashiach A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
And He Shall Be Called I AM cont.

I am Your Comfort.
I am Your Rear Guard.
I am The One Who Longs to Hold You.
I am He Who Gathers You to Him.
I am Lord of Heaven and Earth.
I am The HalleluYah.
I am Your Advocate.
I am Your Cloak.
I am The Holy Presence.
I am The Spirit.
I am The Anchor.
I am The Beloved of Men.
I am The Nectar of Life.
I am The Restoration of All Things.
I am The Holder of the Book of Life.
I am He Who Has Loved You Before the Foundation of the Earth.
I am He Through Whom You Were Made.
I am Your Tears of Joy.
I am Christ Jesus.
I am for you and you for Me.
I am Yeshua, The Gift.
I am The Amen.
I am The All in All... I AM.
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11/04 From Christ Jesus, Our Lord and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Parable of the Two Trees

As for the tree of the world, where every foul and evil bird lives...
God will bring upon that tree a fierce wind and will topple it to the ground...
Pull it up by its roots, destroy it with hail,
And burn its branches with fire, until nothing remains!

Then will He plant a new seed,
Which will grow forever and never die...
Much fruit will it bear...
And all will gather around and live beneath its branches,
And also be its branches...

Says The Lord.
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11/14/04 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Seek Those Things of Light Only

Regarding Lyn and her visions of demons and spirits: Lyn asked if her visions were “lost souls” who needed help,
and if she should rebuke the “bad ones”.

[Answer from God The Father] Woe, I say to you... Demons are not to be trifled with!...

There is but One, and One only,
To which all and complete authority over demons is given...
Christ Jesus, The Lord...

For those, who do not carry Christ Jesus within their heart,
Are in grave danger, and will surely be overtaken by demons.

Yet there are those few who are chosen by God, who may rebuke demons in Jesus’ name, but only those to whom
it is given. And this is not of their own authority, but Christ Jesus’ authority, and His is of The Almighty.
Timothy, you are one of the chosen to whom, in the Day of Troubles, it will be given to accomplish such things. Yet
of your sister, she is most certainly not called unto this position, the position of rebuking demons.
For her situation is both real and imagined. She sees and hears things of her own making, and these imaginings
are increased in her and made manifest by the evil one and his minions, to keep her from The Truth. For she
knows not The Way, stumbling recklessly toward destruction. For the ways of evil are a leading away from The
Truth, an attempt to hide The Way... For the truth and the way are found only in Christ Jesus, for He is The Word
and The Life.
Timothy, she is at war with herself, for her sin remains. It is attached to her as a leech attaches itself to the skin,
consuming blood... Her blood, which is her very life. So likewise are her false visions, built up in her by the evil
one, like leeches, for they too will eventually bleed her faith to death. And when her shield of faith is weakened
to the point of vulnerability, then will they overtake her once again, stripping her of her armor, which was once
of God.
Timothy, this I command you: Counsel her... Pray for her!... And My angels will I send to her at the time appointed.
For once you have given yourself to Christ, this bond I will not allow to be broken. For as My sheep wander, so
also will I go out after them, leading them back again. Then shall they dwell in green pastures, where the grass is
sweet and full, and very satisfying... A place where the dew of heaven meets the earth and streams of living water
run through... Beauty of such a kind, where healing comes down from above.
This place can in no wise be found among men, nor will you find it in the churches. For within the churches of
men you will find no rest, neither is the food satisfying... Only polluted fountains flow there, dimly lit by the setting
sun, which rarely breaks through their painted windows.
So again, I say woe to your sister, for her sins have damaged her body, and in this do her delusions both lay and
lie. Do not let her go, My son... Help her continually. Give her Scripture to read (I will guide you), and by your
obedience shall I lead her back again... Back to The Water, which heals and gives life.
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11/14/04 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Seek Those Things of Light Only cont.

And when her day comes, she shall be a shining example to those who are and were as she, and to these will
she give counsel. This is what I have called her for, and this is what she shall do, if she so chooses to embrace
this calling. Yet the casting out of demons?... To this, I say no! For it will only cast her into darkness, and lead her
back into the ways of demons.

For those, who seek to understand the darkness,
Will find themselves in the midst of darkness,
Wandering in aimless bewilderment.

Yet those, who seek to understand The Light,
Will I also fill with light...
Yea, they shall dwell in it...
For in these darkness has no foothold.

For those who sit in the light of The Lord,
There is no shade, for His light is all-encompassing...
Yea, much understanding shall they be given,
For they had sought after The Light.

Yet from those who seek after the dark,
Understanding of both the light and the dark
Will I completely shut away.

I am The Lord.
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11/15/04 From Timothy Inspired in The Spirit For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Parable of the Apple Tree Orchard
The Kingdom of God is like an apple tree orchard...
Its trees set forth blossoms, and their scent is carried upon the wind. Then come all manner of insects drawn to
its sweet scent, to partake of its nectar... Fertilizing it in their effort, causing it to bear fruit after its kind. Yet the
blossoms which do not receive fertilization, by the pollen which the insects carry, soon wither and die. And while
these are passing away, the blossoms which received of the pollen are growing into beautiful apples.
Yet if these apples hanging from the tree, shining in the sun, hang too long and lack for water, they too may
wither and become vulnerable to disease and corruption by worms... Soon rotting, falling from the tree to the
ground, where they are devoured utterly by all things that live, crawl and hide in the shadows unseen, only to
come out at the falling of the fruit when it has been fully corrupted.
Yet the apple tree planted in the good ground, which has plenty of water, to this tree will its keeper come and harvest
its ripe fruit at just the right time, while still leaving other apples to ripen further, for they are yet unripe... These he
will gather later. At this time he also casts away all remaining corrupted fruit, from the trees which were bad. It shall
be crushed underfoot, along with all the fallen fruit upon the ground, and all things which live and crawl upon the
ground devouring the fallen fruit.

In his orchard, the master leaves
Not one ripe or whole apple unplucked...
All will he gather into his basket, in due season...
And all trees infected with disease, and by worms that devour,
Will he cut down and burn with fire.

And when it is finished,
There shall be but a single tree...
A glorious tree...
With roots that go deep,
And branches reaching wide,
Even unto the ends of the earth...
A tree free from all disease and worms that devour...
A tree bearing fruit, which shall never pass away.
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11/15/04 From God The Father and Jesus The Christ, Our Lord and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For Lyn, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Death and Awakening
[God The Father] Oh Lyn, My beloved child, how I long to gather you to Myself and comfort you, and separate you
from your troubles, yet the time when I wipe away all tears is not yet. Therefore, until that day, you must overcome.
And in so doing, you will not be alone, for I am with you. Also have I sent Timothy, even many others like him, of
whom you shall meet in the years to come. So listen most carefully as I speak, for the instruction you seek I will give
to you through the brother of your flesh, who is also your brother in Christ Jesus.
Lyn, turn from these ways of sin, for they lead only to heartache. Lyn, concentrate on My Commandments, day and
night... Write them in your heart. Lyn, shun all that is of evil! Turn wholly to the things of The Light! Lyn, seek not
after spirits, for they deceive you and are of the evil one.

For all people, both good and evil, sleep in death...
They are in no way among the living, for they know nothing;
All their thoughts have perished with them.

And so they wait until that great and glorious day of The Lord, unto which it is appointed to raise all who sleep...
First, all those who belong to Christ... Then later, all those who remain, unto the seat of judgment.
Yet understand this also: To be absent from the body is to indeed be with The Lord, for all those who die in Christ
will see Him in the blink of an eye. For those who are Mine, among the dead and sleeping, know not the passage
of time; they do not even know they have died. For they only knew the end of this life was near, then suddenly
they awake to the beginning of their new life with Christ.

So I tell you, there is indeed life after death,
But during death there is most certainly not...
For if there was life during death for those who have fallen asleep,
Then Christ would not be The First Fruits from death.

And if He is not the first to be raised from death, then Christ did not die. Then sin and death have the victory, and
all is lost. For if all have the victory over death, as living spirits, then all are like Christ, and Christ’s penalty and
victory is all for naught. Then all are forsaken, and will be forever part of the dead and dying, for the penalty of
sin is death.
Yet you say there is no death. Then you also say there is no God, and no Son whom He sent to save you from death.
Therefore I ask you, where are you?... For if Christ did not die and is not risen, then all people are lost unto their
own inevitable destruction.

Know this: I sent My Son to pay for your sins, even unto death,
And raised Him up again as The First Fruits from death...
In this are all made alive, if they so choose to receive of the free gift in Christ Jesus.
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11/15/04 From God The Father and Jesus The Christ, Our Lord and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For Lyn, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Death and Awakening cont.
For I have purposed all to die since Adam, for death is the penalty of sin. Yet in My mercy, I have made death
likened unto a dreamless sleep, so all those whom I love do not suffer in death, but only close their eyes to this life
and then reopen them again to The Kingdom of God, which is in Christ Jesus. For He, and He alone, will stretch
out His hand, and lift His beloved from the grave in which all must sleep, save those who are awake at His return...
For as it is written: He alone holds all the keys, even of death and Hades, which is the grave.
Again I say to you, child, seek Me only! For I have called you to be a child of The Light. Yes, I have also called
you to be a counselor to those who have lived as you have, for their hearts lie hard and sleeping. Behold, I will
awaken them from their slumber, and you will guide them in the ways of The Lord and salvation. As they create
their lives anew in Christ Jesus, you will be as a light to them, showing them the way... You will be their beacon
in the dark.
And when they become lost, you will say, “Here, I know the way, for I was once as you are; I understand your pain.
But look, now I walk the way of The Lord, and joy and forgiveness are the waters in which I now swim. Join me, and
together we can be immersed in the cleansing waters of The Lord, and He will be with us and among us. For there
is no greater love, than that of The Son of Man, Christ Jesus. For He died for you, so you may live.”
Lyn, listen carefully: Those chosen to counsel God’s people, in Jesus’ name, may not do so until they have first done
so unto themselves. You must first walk the path of righteousness, before you can take others by the hand and lead
them also... First, keep your robes white, then you will be able to help others launder theirs.
So then, this is what I say to you: Keep your heart and mind pure. Keep yourself from men, for this is sin. Indeed,
avoid all things of sin. Keep God and Jesus in your thoughts, the whole day through. Keep demons and visions of
evil far from you. Shun them completely, and they will fade and die, for their power comes from you. Do not give
into them... Rather submit to God, and they will flee from you. Pray at least three times per day... Upon waking, at
midday, and prior to sleep.
Cleanse your body, for if your body is not in health, how can your mind be?... For they are one in this life. Eat
mostly fruits and grains and plants of the earth. Eat not that which is unclean; eat no pork, nor anything which is
not made by God. Increase your water intake seven-fold, and drink only purified water or that which has been
distilled. Eat meat in moderation, for meat is good, created for man by God, yet man has contaminated it. Also take
and eat of the seed of the flower flax, two large spoonfuls per day. Also put aside money for supplements, for your
body is in dire need of many vitamins and minerals (Timothy can guide you in this).
Do not let a day go by where you do not partake of My Word, for in My Word is healing. Test all who say they are
of God; test all things they say to you. Search The Scriptures, and be utterly sure their words are in line with those
of The Bible. And if they are not, show them. And if they still stand firm, upholding their own way, their doctrine is
of men and not of God... Turn from them, and keep not their company.
Give yourself completely to Me! Cast all your burdens upon The Lord! Turn to Me for everything, and I will
guide you. For to truly be of God, one must forsake all that is of this world (Yes, all Lyn)... And become My
new creation.

Thus says The Lord Jesus:
Sing with praise and worship!
Rejoice! For I make all things new!...
Behold! I am at the door and it lay open!...
Invite Me in!
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11/17/04 From Jesus The Christ, Our Lord and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Regarding the Celebration of Christmas
Timothy, write these words as I bestow them upon you...
Thus says The Lord: For many years have the people celebrated this ritual of men, called Christmas. Yet I say to
you, with all manner of authority and righteous indignation: The name, Christ, shall have no word attached to
it, other than My name given by The Father!
I know many say they celebrate this holiday in loving memory of My earthly birth, yet on this day I did not come
into the world by way of water and blood. For that day and hour was not written, nor are the times and seasons of
My works understood. It is only written that I have come into the world, and that My works did follow Me. Is it not
written, “Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen”?
Therefore give heed to My words, all you called Christian, who do dishonor Me: I know many of you, in ignorance,
celebrate My earthly birth as a beginning of your salvation... Yes I say, sing and rejoice, for likewise did God’s angels
do on that day, for I am The Beginning and The End! Behold, I am forever! Amen.
Thus My earthly birth into this world was not the beginning, for nothing was created that was not created through
Me. If it were not so, I would have told you. For most assuredly, I say to you, all rituals given by and from pagans
are an abomination in the eyes of The Lord!... Indeed all religions, religious rituals and celebrations, not decreed
by The Father, which glorify not My name, are an abomination!

To worship God The Father, through The Son, is pure worship;
Yet any worship offered up to The Father, not through The Son, is in error,
For The Father has declared but one way...
I am The Way!
For all, who worship Me, worship The Father also.
Thus, I say to you, in a loud voice...
ANY AND ALL WORSHIP, ROOTED IN PAGANISM,
IS AN ABOMINATION TO THE LORD!

In this modern age, I ask you, where is the Christian’s heart?! To worship wholly, and in righteous purity, is to be
one with Me in the Spirit. You call to Me, and I come unto you, and we together become one in the Spirit... This is
a gift given by The Father. For only by the power of God’s Spirit, being in union with The Messiah, can His beloved
be one with Him and in Him.
So again, if you celebrate this holiday of men, I say woe! For you have made yourselves the hypocrite, a worker
of idolatry and perversion, desecrating My name and My glory! I know in your heart you seek to honor Me, in
any and all ways, yet I ask you: How can we be one if your heart and mind go from here to there, reveling in
those things I hate?
For all those who remain friends with this world do dishonor Me. Or have you never read this Scripture: “You
adulterers and adulteresses! Do you not understand that friendship with this world is enmity with God?! Therefore,
whoever makes himself a friend of this world is an enemy of God”?
Indeed, what do all these things have to do with Me?... Why do you decorate the tree? Have I not made it as
beautiful as it should be?... Why do you decorate your house? A household, which seeks to honor Me, has no need
of worldly decorations; for in humility, set apart, shall you shine forth... Why do you give worldly gifts, in My name?
Am I not The Gift, He who ascended on high, He who led captivity captive and gave gifts to men?... Therefore
receive of Me and of all I offer, and be separate! For in following My ways do you give gifts to Me and to each other,
even to all those around you, for the gifts I bring are forever.
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11/17/04 From Jesus The Christ, Our Lord and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Regarding the Celebration of Christmas cont.
Therefore I ask you, what matter these things of the world and men, which shall soon pass away? Yet you say, “All
these things are a metaphor and a testament to You, Lord”. Yet I tell you, anything coming from the rituals of sin
are sin... Do not do it!

Rather, do only as The Word of God instructs...
For the Season of Giving is each and every day...
And the Season of Love is indeed every day,
Every hour, every minute,
Every moment of your life lived in Me.

So give worldly gifts to each other if you so choose, yet do it not as the pagans, for this is sin. Give gifts to your
loved ones as you see fit, with love for them, but do it not on the 25th day of December. For this day was put forth
by pagans, in worship of false gods, which is to break The Father’s first and foremost Commandment.
Timothy, I know your heart, and how you wish for others to know My ways... Show them by your ways, revealing
Me in you, then shall My ways become clear. I know you have loved this December holiday, yet you must forsake
it. For I have called you to a higher calling than those around you... Behold, I have called you to The Truth and to
trumpet the Word of God; to the salvation of men and to war, even war in My members, a great division.
You wish to celebrate My name and My earthly birth, this you already do. You wish to enjoy festivals with your
family, do so... Behold, I have given you seven. No more do as the pagans and false teachers would have you do,
for you must be separate from the world, Timothy... Set apart for My glory.
Therefore, I say to you, cast away your tree and lights, even all decorations of this holiday. Celebrate My glory and
honor Me as I truly am; honor Me with your family, in the way I will show you. And as you honored Me in the fall,
by shunning the day of the dead, also do unto these winter holidays of men. And yes, continue to teach your children
that which is written of My earthly birth and the Salvation Day of Men, for this is well pleasing in My eyes...

Know this: The Salvation Day of Men is four-fold...
It was ordained before the foundation of the world...
Fulfilled at My birth...
Finished at My death on the cross...
And solidified eternally upon My resurrection.

I am The Lord.
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11/18/04 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For He and His Wife, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Celebrate Not Those Things of Pagan Origins; Stand Steadfast against the Winds of Deception and Lying
Question asked by Timothy: Lord, should we still celebrate Christmas with our extended family, as planned?
[Answer from God The Father] To you the truth is given, lo the truth is made known. Thus you and your family
shall not celebrate on this 25th day of December, nor on the next... You shall never again celebrate this detestable
holiday of men.
And concerning those you love, who celebrate this day in these ways which I abhor, give them not its origins until it
is finished. For now, accept their gifts with love and thanksgiving, though they remain in ignorance of many, many
things. And on account of their ignorance, I do not yet hold it against them.
Yet those things of sin and righteousness, they do know. And this I have counted against them, until the day comes
when they call upon My name through the forgiveness of The Son, accepting His sacrifice for the cleansing of their
sins. For the day, when all My chosen come to Me in repentance, draws near! Soon, oh so very soon, your loved
ones will dedicate themselves to Me, wishing to do only that which is right and good in My eyes.

For I shall show great signs and wonders,
In all the earth and in the heavens...
Then shall all the sons and daughters of Truth
Know the Day has truly come.

Behold, they will call upon My name in great trembling and fear, and with much weeping. For they had known
all their lives, deep within, the truth of who I am, yet continued to deny Me. And now that I am come do they
weep loudly, falling to their knees, humbled, realizing that indeed their Creator and Redeemer lives!... Let their
hearts melt and receive healing! Let all lying and deception flee from them! Let their eyes be fully opened and
their ears unstopped! And with their mouths, let them sing, “Praise and glory, to He who sits on the throne, and
to The Lamb!”

For I am coming quickly!...
			
With truth and salvation in My right hand,
And judgment and death in My left...
Behold, the time of harvest is upon you!

Look up, O children of Zion, for the horsemen begin their ride;
The first already sits upon his mount, holding his bow...
		
Woe, woe, woe to the peoples of this world!...
For the winds of deception, and much lying,
Blow upon the face of the whole earth!
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11/18/04 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Adorn Yourself with The Word of God
Question asked by Timothy, for his wife: Lord, is it OK to wear jewelry, with symbols of faith (crosses, etc.)?
[Answer from God The Father] Timothy, do not adorn yourself with jewelry of any sort, save the band of your union
to your wife only... Rather adorn yourself with The Word of God, with the light of His presence in your eyes. For
indeed, the eye is the window to the soul, for all of one’s intentions are shown there, whether they be of good or
of evil... And with his mouth does one raise himself to glory, or cast himself down to the depths of hell, which is
the pit and the grave.
Let your wife adorn herself in like manner, for she is beautiful as she is, as I have made her. The wearing of such
symbols, in remembrance of The Christ’s sacrifice, wear in all humility and love. These things can be worn close
to the body, in private.
Yet do not wear them as those who wear them for the sake of vanity, as a trophy or sign of their goodness or beliefs
(though their actions speak to the contrary), for in this do they blaspheme.
And woe to those who dwell in the limelight, whose showmanship is likened unto a star, those who adorn themselves
with all manner of sparkling ornaments, fine jewelry, and expensive apparel, bearing also symbols of the cross...
For theirs is the greater sin! Their true raiment is of the dark, for they do not know Me... Neither I, them.

Therefore let all those, who truly know Me,
Proclaim My name, first with their ways...
Then with their mouths.

For what do all these things have to do with Me?... For it is the humble, penitent man who gives Me glory in all his
ways. For he seeks to please God above all else, and wants no part in the ways of this world; neither does he seek
glory from men. For by his actions does he shine forth, seeking glory for The One who alone is God.
Here is wisdom: The man who places Me foremost, in all things, shall also be first when The Glory comes... For he
had placed himself last and had chosen very wisely, with all trust.
So then Beloved, wear under your garments what you will, if it is truly close to your heart to do so. Timothy, you are
My servant, a prophet of God, a warrior, a guide... You may not. For a truly humble servant of God wears no graven
image or prideful adornments. For he alone shines forth, because he does not wear those things of the world, but
stands naked of the world. Rather he is fully clothed in robes of white, which are grace and truth... Forgiveness...
And the righteousness of My vesture.

For in all My servants do, do they give Me glory...
For they have put on Christ, and have the testimony,
Seeking always to obey My Commandments.
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11/19/04 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For He and His Wife, And For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Our Individual Duties
Become One In and With The Lord
Behold, Beloved, the Spirit is upon you... “In those days I will pour out My Spirit, and My sons and daughters will
dream dreams and prophesy“... This time has come!
Take heed therefore, for these things are of utmost importance. For The God of Heaven has spoken, and shall
speak, and that given you shall be written in a book. Behold, I have appointed you and your husband, and
many like you, to be watchers of My coming, utterers of the truth, scribes of My words, prophets of the Day and
dreamers of dreams.
Know this also, My child: You and your husband are of one flesh, and as one you must work together to accomplish
My will... To you, Beloved: Wisdom, scribe, dreamer of dreams, and teacher of your children... And to Timothy:
Prophet, truth-sayer, warrior, evangelist, dreamer of dreams, dream interpreter, teacher of The Word, a revealer of
things to come; of the number, a witness for My name.
Beloved, listen to your husband, with all attentiveness and humility, for he is the head. You two are of one body, but
Timothy I have made the head, for he speaks for Me... Yet I am the head of all, even over all creation, that which is
known and unknown. And in the days soon to follow will I give him authority over many, though he will be without
his body, of which you and his children are its members. In that day, he will be all in all in the Spirit, and this will
be the new body in which he will accomplish My will. Therefore he must be separated from his earthly body, of
which you and his children are its members, for a time, times and half a time, and again.

Timothy must become one with Me, in the Spirit,
That all his strength may be in The Lord...
For without My fullness,
He would be cut down as a lamb to the slaughter...
For no earthly flesh can stand against the evil,
Which is coming and is already here.

Fear not!...
Greater is He who is in you, than he who is in the world...
For no evil, yea nothing in existence, can stand against The Lion of Judah!
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11/20/04 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Those Things Which Must Shortly Take Place
I am The Lord your God, I am The Only God, and to you I speak this day of those things which must shortly take
place. For the tide has turned, and those married to this world have forsaken Me. They have turned away and
fight against Me, yet I shall surely turn many back again. And though they are a very hard-hearted generation, a
very foolish and deceitful generation, who say, “God is dead, and The Christ only myth”... Behold, I shall turn
them back again!
Therefore I say, to this most wicked and adulterous generation: Know you not, that vipers have latched onto
you?! Behold, every manner of snake has filled you with poison, and soon you will be devoured and find
yourself in the belly of the beast!... Therefore fear, I say! Fear! For vipers are already among you, and the beast
waits eagerly to devour you! Yet understand this: The beast fears also. At his very heart he trembles, for he knows
I am coming down.

Behold I am coming down!...
To speak to those of this wicked generation, who say I am dead,
To show them the mighty hand of God!...
For I shall divide the heavens
And shake the Earth with My voice!

Behold! This generation has awakened a sleeping giant! To wrath and to judgment have they awakened Him!
For His anger burns hot!... Seven-fold does it burn! For seven years I shall pour out judgment, and My fierce anger
shall be revealed in all the Earth! Then they shall know, I AM THE LIVING GOD, shattering every doubt! Then shall
the division be made clear, and much rebellion shall ensue!
Peoples of the earth, turn to Me or against Me, for the truth of My being is beyond all argument!... Choose, I say!
Choose!... For not one, who dwells upon the earth, will remain in ignorance of Me or My Word in that day! All will
know, I AM THE LORD!
And when the time of choosing is ended, and the death of the saints is finished, those who remain true to the beast
will gather together against My holy city, to fight against The King and make war. Then shall The Son of Man appear,
in full power and great glory, coming upon the clouds! And His saints do follow Him! For His power is the power
of God! And His glory, an all-encompassing fire!... Woe to all those who gather together to fight against Me! They
shall be consumed in the brightness of His coming and slain with the sword of His mouth! For He has cleansed the
Earth with His blood... And by the blood of evil men will He finish it!

Therefore, let this be a sign unto you:
First, the reaping of all who belong to Me.
Then shall I shake the very foundations of the Earth,
To loose yet even more harvest.
Then shall I wipe the slate clean, it is finished...
Behold, a New Day!
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11/30/04 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For His Daughter, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Breath of Life

I behold to you truth and the mystery of what is to come...
As I have given My breath to man, so also have I given breath to every living thing. Nothing in creation is made alive
unless I have given it breath... Even that of the tree, the ant, and yes, even the rabbit. All things that live and breathe
in Me must soon return to Me, for as I have breathed out, so also must I breathe in again. Then shall I breathe out
once again, as in the beginning, says The Lord.

Behold The Creator...
With one breath, all was made alive.
And behold...
With one inhalation, all comes back to Him who breathes forth life.
For He has breathed out in purity,
And inhales all that has become impure,
To take into His mighty lungs to again purify.

Then one more time will He,
Who manifests all creation, again breathe out...
Never to inhale again.
For those, purified by The Most High,
May now keep what He has given them...
They need not return it, for all things before are no more.

Behold!...
All, who have breath, have breath eternal!
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12/11/04 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Grasp The Father’s Hand and Be Lifted Up
My children, struggle not against another’s principles, nor rebuke them, says The Lord. Let go of your own notions
of right and wrong, and strive to love one another in spite of yourselves; have compassion for those with whom
you disagree. Do not judge them, nor shun them in your heart; rather love those who speak against you, and pray
for them. Yet have no part in their sin, nor keep their company anymore, for they do rebel against their God. Their
argument is with The Lord, though it may seem as though you have become the object of their dispute. For they
do always struggle against God, in an effort to hold onto their sin. For it is I who wrote The Law in their hearts.
Therefore, they know right from wrong and choose to rebel. Yet if they did not know, then I did not write it within
their hearts, nor would they be in the wrong, nor would they be accountable for their sins or guilty of rebellion, for
one can not rebel while in ignorance.

I am God, and I alone am righteous;
I decide what is good, and I alone divide right from wrong;
I establish The Law and define sin, and I alone expose the darkness
And bring all wickedness into the light...
For I am The Only Judge, The Only Faithful and True Witness...
And in so doing, I save all who are called man and humankind,
From themselves and from their own inevitable destruction,
If they so choose to obey Me and receive of My Gift.

For it is the evil and wicked parent who does not discipline and correct their children, who by their own examples
were to show their children right from wrong. For I tell you, by neglect does a parent do more harm than good, even
more so than the parent who has put forth the effort yet erred while doing so. For though they have misled their
children, here a little and there a little, they have shown them love in caring for them. And from this foundation
will those children, in time, lead their own children rightly.
Yet those who make no effort are slothful, and for them wickedness waits at the door. For though they think they
have done no wrong, they have instead heaped up mounds of dissension, malice, unruliness and hate within the
hearts of their offspring. So then let it be known to you, O peoples of the earth, and to you, My children within
the churches of men, it is out of love that I must bring My hand against you. For you have gone astray, you have
removed yourselves far from Me. And with great malice you have turned away all those I had sent to you in
gentleness and love, rejecting the word given them on account of your pride, persecuting them in word and by
deed, even stoning some and killing others.

Thus My wrath has come forth and My judgment does not sleep!
Behold, I am come out to rebuke and to discipline, to correct and to punish!...
That all who will may repent and turn from this evil way
Which they have chosen, and return to Me...
That they might come back to The Way and seek righteousness,
Stepping off the wide path which leads to destruction.
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12/11/04 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Grasp The Father’s Hand and Be Lifted Up cont.
Oh you blind leaders of the blind, dumb people who attempt to speak to the deaf, you are lost!... In Me, only, shall
you be found. You fear I am coming to destroy you; I am not coming to destroy you, but to save you, to deliver you
from evil. I am coming to destroy all that stands against Me, to tear down everything in this world which leads you
quickly toward destruction. For I am your Father, and I know your hearts. I see all your doings and how you have
turned from Me, that you have no love for God in your hearts... Yet I love you still, and I will surely be a father
unto you, for I do not neglect those I love, nor do I ignore those who ignore Me.
Behold, I have opened My mouth to speak, and with an almighty voice from Heaven I shout!... “Listen, My
children! Stop what you are doing and give ear to My speech! Can you not see that you stand near to destruction?!
Behold, your feet stand upon the edge already! Take not one more step! Turn aside and come to Me, for I am
your Father! My children, do not dare a glance, nor look down, but turn and run to Me!” For the voice who calls
you from beneath is from the pit and hell, which is the grave. His goal is to cause you to stumble, his desire is that
you fall into the pit, over the cliff’s edge, down to where darkness dwells. And though he perceives his ways are
hidden, and that My power can not reach him, understand this...

Nothing in all creation is hidden from The Most High,
Nor shall anything escape from the light of The Lamb,
For His power reaches far and wide...
Therefore, take His hand and be lifted up,
Be healed of all these injuries which you have suffered in your fall.

Behold, the fallen are lifted up!
And those on pedestals are brought down!...
Glory be to The Lamb, for His time has come!...
His victory, absolute!
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12/13/04 From Our Lord and Savior, Jesus The Christ, YahuShua HaMashiach A Letter Given to Timothy, For Brandon, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
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O Brandon, you of little faith, listen now as I speak to you, says The Lord.
How is it you have not recognized that which comes from The Father? For that which is of the devil is made plain
and surrounds you on every side. Therefore the things of God become that much more precious, even as you, My
son, are most precious in My sight... My precious gemstone shining in the midst of all this darkness, easily found
by the eyes of God and His Christ.
Do you not understand that I Myself have saved you, by grace? And that you have come to Me in faith, and not by
your own works? Therefore, turn to Me only; and let not the doctrines of men in the churches pollute your faith, nor
let the ways of the world corrupt your heart, anymore... I am your faith! I am your completion!

I am He who purifies your heart
And gives you rest from all your burdens!...
I have made you clean!...
Through My Passion, and by My shed blood,
Have you been washed!

My son, why then do you question yourself, and even more so, those whom I have sent to you? For I know your
heart, I see your every desire, even those things which you keep hidden. Brandon, our bond can never be severed;
no, no one on Earth or in Heaven, nor anything in all creation, can break that which The Lord your God has forged
in His own blood.
I know you feel you are stumbling, this is to be human. Yet I am He who shall lift you up, yes, even seventy times
seven times. Yet remember this also: One who abides in faith does not need all the answers... Or have you never
read these Scriptures, “Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen”, and, “He who
dwells in the secret place of The Most High shall abide under the shadow of The Almighty”?
So listen and you will also know, for in the Spirit of God are all things revealed. Search your heart, My son, and you
shall find Me. For there are many gifts of the Spirit, which I bestow upon all those who truly love Me, many gifts
being manifest through those who are willing to give up everything and follow Me. Thus Timothy is just one among
many who hear My voice, one voice in a chorus growing ever louder, of the number I am sending.
Yet to him did I say, “Write that which I speak”; also commanding him to share that which The Spirit causes him to
understand. For the latter is that which My people call ‘inspired of God’ or ‘inspired in The Spirit’; and the former is
that which the prophets hear, the voice of The Living God. That which is inspired I also offer to you, My beloved son,
if you so choose to embrace Me as I truly am.

Therefore rest in Me...
Put away these things of the world which cause you to stumble,
And be separate from all these churches of men, for in them I do not dwell...
Then will you truly see, and also know,
That all which Timothy hears and has written, and will yet write, is of God.
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For that which is of God glorifies Me; yet that which is of men and satan pollutes My name, and seeks glory for
itself. For in all times past, and in the here and now, have I chosen many to hear My voice and perform My will,
for I do not change. Yet this you have failed to recognize, for you are yet an infant in your faith... As was Timothy,
a very short time ago.
Yes, many times have I sent out My prophets to blow the trumpet to the people, even arising early and sending
them, yet few have ears to hear and eyes to see. Behold, the whole world slumbers and the multitudes plug their
ears. For those who love the darkness seek to cover the light, as they quickly put away all the things of God. Secretly
they fear The Lord, and want no part with Him as He really is, nor do they want others to know His majesty, lest they
lose all their worldly possessions of sin.
Therefore Brandon, listen to Timothy, for he speaks for Me and hears My voice. Behold, he has sat in My presence
and seeks to obey that which My Spirit impresses upon him. Do not say then, nor conceive of any notion within your
heart, that he may be deceived by the devil... Or have you never read the Word of God, written in His book?
My son, strengthen your faith according to that which is written by God, and not by that which you have been
taught by men. Read what The Son of Man has said, regarding those things brought forth by the devil and his
fallen spirits, and gain wisdom. The fallen ones can not speak in the name of Christ, as Timothy has; nor can the
devil glorify My name or reveal My majesty to come, as I have in all these Letters. For those of the dark can not
understand the light, nor do they have any part with Me, for My ways are hidden from them. They seek only to
corrupt the heart of man, to bring forth his most base desires, that he might dwell in the darkness with them.
They are as brute beasts, seeking only to steal, kill and destroy, deceiving themselves as they wait for their
destruction. For they willfully fight against the Truth, yet at the same time know and believe there is a God who
reigns in Heaven, and tremble. Thus as it is written, “Every kingdom divided against itself will surely come to ruin,
and every house divided against itself will collapse”... So also is the fate of the evil one. I tell you the truth, the evil
one has lost his grip on all those who wear the armor of God, for they have embraced His Holy One.
Brandon, you have said of My servant, that he claims himself higher than other men and those called Christian. In
this lies your error, causing you to doubt, for as you perceive him as being brought high in his service, in fact I have
brought him low. For he once lived in sin, a lord unto himself, yet now he has become My servant, seeking always
to obey all that I ask of him. For it is the humble, penitent man who hears God.
Timothy is just a man like you, My son; no more, no less. And this one thing you share, which is most precious
and everlasting, a gift which many of your fellows have yet to know or understand: The forgiveness and salvation
in Christ, The Loving Mercy of God... Immanu El.
Rejoice, therefore! For as I have made Timothy a new creation over time, so too will I do with you, Brandon, if you
so choose to embrace Me, if you so choose to surrender your life. For in these last days I have poured out My Spirit
on all flesh and you have heard My call, as have many of your brethren, yet there is still much work to be done.

Therefore, take My words to heart and understand...
Any man who shares My Word with others is My servant;
And any man who hears My voice and blows the trumpet
Is a prophet of The Most High God;
Even all I send out in My name are My apostles...
And any, who believe these words, shall be called a friend of God.
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So do as you have said at the first, Brandon, for this is also My will: Test the spirits of those who say they are
prophets, and search the Scriptures to be sure that their words are in line with those spoken by the prophets and
apostles of old, even The Christ’s. And if they are not, show them, or any man, woman or church who claims to be
a servant of The Most High God. And if any hold fast to that which they have taught or spoken, and it is not in line
with the Scriptures, their doctrine is of men and not of God.
Yet if in doing so, you prove to yourself that they are indeed of the Spirit, and speak and teach righteousness in My
name, question them not again. For to doubt the messenger is to doubt the message, and He who sent him also.
Yet understand this: That which I give to Timothy is Scripture and Truth, and shall be written in a book, and shall be
used as a rod by which the doctrines of men in the churches shall be tested and exposed... Behold, it shall be for
a rebuke for all these false prophets and teachers, a warning to all nations!
Know this also, My son: Evil can not bear Christ’s fruit, nor that of the Spirit, for that which is of evil is corrupt
and contemptible in My sight. The fruit bore by the likes of these is rotten and filled with worms, poisoning all
who eat of it. Go now and read the Word of God, wherein you shall find the answers you seek, concerning My
servant, Timothy. Read what My servant, Paul, said to the Corinthians and Thessalonians; also that which I said to
the Pharisees regarding Beelzebub, written down by Matthew. Yes, My son, search the Scriptures and read all My
Letters, and pray for understanding; read them with a new heart and renewed spirit... Look upon them with the
eyes of a child, and you shall surely see.					

Behold, The Everlasting has poured out His Spirit on all people!...
For the time has come!...
And all those who truly receive of the Spirit shall
Dream dreams, see visions, and prophesy...

My servants, prepare the way of The Lord!
For I am coming quickly!
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Timothy, write as I speak. For the time has come and is already upon you, when the children of God must be
cleansed and set apart for My glory, says The Lord...
Yet today the sanctified will be lashed, and the wicked uplifted. And tomorrow evil shall come in, being allowed
only for a short season, that My people may be tested and the multitudes divided, a sifting of the wheat for the
harvest; some to the first, while many others left to the second, with all tares burned in the fire... Those on My right
to everlasting life, and those on My left to everlasting punishment. Even so, amen.
For Salvation had come and has remained in the midst of you, even from the beginning, freely offered to all people
since the time of Immanu El on Earth. Yet the people refuse to see, nor will they listen. And the nations want no part
with The Truth, for they barter for falsehoods and have set up their exchange upon lies; their eyes blinded and their
ears deaf... They are lost, wandering aimlessly in a forest without hope, amongst many tall trees of abomination,
with darkness and deceit on every side.
Yet those, who have received eyes to see, see the way ahead clearly and without obstruction; and those, who have
received ears to hear, know the truth and follow it. For the way of the upright is well lit, it is not at all hidden,
though men and the world cease not from trying to cover it. Yet the more they strive to push it down, hide it by
force and cover it over, the greater will it shine forth... Bursting forth from its hold, filling the entire earth, devouring
all darkness in its path and transforming all things in its wake!

Behold, the Day has come and is very near!...
The Thief shall enter the house,
And steal away all who are not tied down,
Fastened, or shackled to the house...
Even all in whom He sees of Himself shall be gone from this place...

Says The Lord.
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Thus says The Lord: It is written, “Ask, and it will be given you; seek, and you will find; knock, and it will be opened
to you”... My son, I am The Answer you search for, I am The Truth you seek! Ask of Me, My son, for I am The Way!
Receive of Me, beloved, for by My life are you saved!
My son, all that is, is known to Me; and all that exists is because of Me; and all that shall be is held firmly in My
right hand. Therefore, he who abides in The Lord shall reside in the presence of The Almighty, and shall be given
knowledge and receive understanding. In that day he shall be perfected in The Beloved, and receive the fullness of
My spirit, seeing Me as I truly am.
Thus those who are yet void of the Spirit must continually seek Me, and they too shall find Me, for I have written
all in My Book. Yet those who read the word of The Lord must also believe it, or how shall they know Me? For
those who truly know Me seek to abide in My love. Yet how can one remain in My love, if they do not obey My
Commandments? For My grace descends upon all who repent in sincerity and in truth, and My Spirit dwells within
those who keep My Commandments.

My son, receive of Me,
Then will that which you seek become clear to you...
For what you long for you do not yet understand,
For your heart’s true desire can not be found in the world...
Therefore, seek God!...
And believe also in His Son.

Search not in the world, My son, for there you will not find Me, for The Kingdom of God resides in you. Therefore do
not place any trust in the devices of man, for the things of this world deceive you. And listen not to those who teach
the doctrines of men within the churches, and turn away quickly from all this modern ideology, for it is poison.
Close your eyes to all these images on the screen, shut your ears to the noise of this world, and separate yourself
from all these mocking voices, for the evil one is at present the lord of the air. For every evil seed, planted within
the heart of man, is of the one called evil and lying. From the beginning he was a liar, and from the beginning he
planted wickedness in My garden, for it is written, “There is no truth in him. When he tells a lie, he is only doing
what is natural to him, because he is a liar. Indeed, he is the father of all lies!”
Therefore, embrace only that which is good and comes from The Father, for God is love, and that which He sends
is Spirit and Truth. Thus all things conceived of by men, whose hearts are evil and wicked, bring forth the works of
the evil one and lead only to suffering and death, for from the beginning satan was also a murderer. Yet those things
conceived of by men whose hearts have been remade in The Lord, restored in My image, bring forth the works of
God, and are life!... Bearing fruit in love, with compassion and mercy, leading to forgiveness and joy, healing and
much rejoicing.
And by these things shall you also be led, even as you in like manner are to lead those around you, if you
so choose to walk in the ways of The Lord. Yet remember this: Those who boast of their own works, in God’s
name, are prideful. They are wicked and seek only after the praises of men, as they secretly lust for power, that
they might gain authority over them. Yet those who boast only of The Lord’s works, for your sake, are humble
and seek to honor Me. In these pride is far removed, for those who give Me glory offer up worship and praise,
without ceasing. To the likes of these listen closely, for they desire to be like Me, as they strive daily to walk in
My footsteps... Behold, they seek The Kingdom of Heaven and My righteousness, and salvation has become their
close companion.
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Therefore, do not worry, because you do not have all the answers, or be upset because you do not yet fully
understand the truth... For The Lord your God is Truth, even as I am The Truth. For all knowledge resides within The
Father, even as I am in The Father and He is in Me... Thus I am also The Answer.

My son, have faith and you shall be set free,
For it is the humble, penitent man who shall see God...
Behold, he shall look upon My face, as I restore him in My image...
For I am the image of The Invisible God,
The perfect reflection of The Father,
The face of The Majesty from on High...
Immanu El.

Therefore, open your heart to Me and I shall come in, and you shall be Mine as I create you anew, causing those
things of the world which distract you to fade, that the truth may now shine within you without restraint, as you
share The Gospel of My love, unhindered... Let go, My son! Come to your Lord as a child! Look upon those with
simple minds, see how easily they come to Me; and consider those of intellect, see how they struggle as they
run from Me.
Craig, My son, you have already found Me... Now cast off these shackles, for your own thoughts hold you captive!
Depart from all this philosophy and worldly knowledge, and come to Me empty. For you need not understand
My ways to receive of Me; you need only accept Me as I am, and trust. I know how you thirst... Come to Me and
drink! I will fill your cup, and it shall overflow! For I am The Water of Life! Yes I, Christ Jesus, YahuShua your Lord
and Savior, have taken your place! I carried the burden of your sin! I died for you, My son, and in My blood I have
washed you!... Yet you must accept these robes of white, they are My gift to you.
Yet any gift demanded of another is no gift at all, and anyone forced to receive a gift never truly receives it.
Therefore confess your sin, for I am He who is faithful to forgive your sin. Accept this gift and believe in Me, and
give up your life for My sake, even as I poured out Mine for you, and you shall surely be healed... Behold, even
these scales shall fall from your eyes, then shall the shades be drawn back, revealing the brilliance of this truth,
even in the full light of My coming!

Ears open, My son...
For truly I say to you, your life of old must die,
Your old man must pass away,
To dwell with The Lord in His sanctuary...
Trust in Me, for I know you are weak;
Embrace My strength, and together shall we begin anew.
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My son, you can taste of The Kingdom now, for I am with you. I am also coming quickly, and behold, the Kingdom
of Heaven follows Me... Come to the gates! Bring your invitation! For I have written it upon your heart! My son,
did you not know I am He through whom you were made? For even before the foundation of the world, I knew
you and loved you, holding you fast in the palm of My right hand... Beloved, I am The Way, The Truth and The Life!
Behold, I am life everlasting! And he who believes in Me shall receive of My life, and live forever!
Behold, The Father has provided The Way, yet the peoples of this world do not seek Me, and those called by My
own name do not know Me. And so men continue to create religion to reach God, yet their hope is in vain, for
God has sent His Only Begotten Son to reach men... What are all these corrupt religions of the world to The Father?
Are they not but dust and wind? Has He not made the world and everything in it?! And was it not God alone who
separated right from wrong, also dividing the light from the darkness?!
Behold, The Way is before all men, you only need take it... One Path, One Way! For those who consider another
way or tread another path will remain lost, and those who consider many roads will only be led into confusion.
For indeed there are a multitude of paths set before you, many ways to follow, yet only one shall bring you into
salvation... Only one leads to life.
If you then forsake The Highway of Holiness, which The Lord has laid, then I ask you, what path do you tread? For
if God has laid every brick in the one and only true path, and swept it clean in the blood of The Son, then every
other path is a lie, full of debris, a false way created by the evil one. For this is the crooked path filled with pain
and much sorrow, full of stumbling, the wide path leading to destruction, says The Lord.

Only The Lord can lift up the fallen, cleanse the unclean,
And restore those, who have been led astray, to His right hand...
He, alone, heals the sick and restores the lame;
He, alone, has come to seek and save the lost,
Delivering those who stand near to destruction,
Guiding those who are found in Him...
Therefore take The Father’s hand, for He is strong!...
All things are possible with Him.

Lift up your head and rejoice, for your redemption draws nigh!
Hear the call of The Most High, for it comes from within!...
Behold, the time has come,
For all the children of God to return home
And be seated at The Father’s table.
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The Time Has Come for All Things To Be Broken atop or beneath The Cornerstone

Timothy, write as I speak to you these words; for these are My words spoken to you through the Spirit of God, which
you have received because of your love for The Lamb, says The Lord...
I have commanded you, in days past, to watch and listen for three signs of the end of this age and of the coming of
The Son of Man, for His season is upon you; and indeed, you have watched and listened. Yet you have only seen
and heard in part, you have only partially understood, and this because of self-doubt.
Timothy, your faith in Me is strong, your love for The Holy One beyond question, yet your flesh remains weak
causing you to doubt yourself, which also steals from your trust which is not yet mature. Thus you resist the wisdom
of the Spirit which dwells within you, for you are not yet able to fully receive, nor are you able to understand. Yet
your ears I have opened, and so shall it remain until your calling is fulfilled.
Indeed, you are yet a babe in your faith, a young child learning to walk in My ways, one with little knowledge of
The Most High God. Yet soon I shall teach you how to run upon crooked ground, even I shall make it possible for
you to walk through the camp of the enemy undaunted. For I shall place a staff in your hand for balance and give
you a shield for protection; I will gird you with chain-mail and give you the sword of My mouth... Behold, even I
shall level entire fields before you, as I strengthen the path beneath your feet. For I am The Lord, and you are My
prophet; and you shall go wheresoever I send you, and speak whatsoever I command you, and not one shall be
able to resist you or prevent you, by any means.

My son, three great signs have been given to this generation,
One to your brethren and two to the world,
Yet all have went greatly ignored by the multitude...
Yet those who are Mine have clearly seen;
For those who truly know Me rejoice in The Truth,
And embrace My ways, as they give Me glory without ceasing...
For they shine like the sun at noonday, even in the height of summer.

Yet understand this: These signs are but the first of many. And like the rising of the sun, so shall they continue until
the sun reaches its zenith. Then shall The Son of Man come, clothed in the brightness of His glory, a brilliance
which this world has not seen... Behold, even the sun, the moon, and the stars shall not give their light! For the
radiance of the sun is but a glimmer, a twinkle in a man’s eye, compared with the glory and majesty of The Lord!
Even those without sight shall behold His splendor and bow down before Him, for He is Lord and God!... King
of kings! Lord of lords! Immanu El!
Four times did I call to the sea, saying, “Rise up! Churn, and bring forth a terrible wind! Rain down upon men! Go
ashore, increase in height and make a great noise! Blow like the voice of The Almighty! Move all things from their
places, tear everything in your path to pieces! Cause this people to flee, cause them to fear, that they may now call
upon My name!”... And still those who dwelled near to the shore did not call upon My name in sincerity and in
truth; nor did they repent of their evil deeds.
Three more times did I call upon the sea to show its power, that the power of God might be revealed, even causing
that which had lessened to regain strength and return, to come ashore once again... And still the people did not
awake; their eyes remained shut, as they continued to deny Me. For the multitudes refuse to give Me glory, and oh
how quickly they do always return to their sin, as they seek to fortify their rebellion against God.
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Behold, the seas shall become angry,
The earth shall rumble and quake,
And the waves shall continue to crash before the coming of The Lord...
The world shall be moved from its foundation,
And men’s hearts shall fail them for fear;
And the world will seek to become one, as it is written...
Many hearts shall break, many shall be broken,
And many shall return to Me in that day.

Yet many more shall turn to another, crying out, “Please hide us from The One who sits high above the heavens,
for He has turned His hand against us! Deliver us from The God of Israel!” For The Lord your God need only say to
the earth, “Move from your place! Rise up and destroy the wicked!”, and it is so.
My children, grieve not for all these dead, for they shall surely rise again. Yet to all those who stand against Me and
hate My Holy One, I say, TREMBLE IN FEAR! For The Lord your God is ruler of Heaven and Earth, and shall surely
prepare the way of the coming of The King, Holy and True. For all that is written must soon come to pass... Behold,
the way is set, and My will shall be done in all the earth!
Therefore I ask you, of all these things which The Lord your God has done in the earth and in the sea, which is
greatest? For all creation obeys the voice of The Most High God... From the deepest foundations to the highest peaks
to the rocks upon the ground, to the multitudes of insects to the animals of the field and those which fly above, to
all creatures in the sea and the waters thereof, even to the winds of heaven and the stars above.
Yet with the heart of man it is not so, for the will of man remains unyielding, and oh how he sets his ways in stone.
For in his arrogance he refuses to listen to the voice of God, and because of his pride he remains unwilling to heed
the call of The Most High. Yet I tell you the truth, that which is made of stone shall be broken, and all which remains
hard and unyielding shall be crushed beneath the weight of The Cornerstone... Yet that which is laid atop it shall be
broken and made new, even as a precious gemstone.

Again I say, grieve not for those at rest, nor for those who remain defiant,
For The Lord your God shall move Heaven and Earth and stir up the seas...
Behold, I shall move all from its place!...
That the eyes of the prideful might be opened
And the ears of the arrogant unstopped,
That all might repent and return to Me...

For a heart, made new in The Lord, is the greatest sign of all.
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For the whole earth is set under My authority, obeying My will without question; whether upon the land or in
the sea, ALL things obey the voice of The Living God, save man. For to him alone did I give the will to choose.
And what is life without love? And what is love without the free will to choose love?... I tell you the truth, a gift
commanded is no gift at all, yet a gift accepted is where you shall find life, love and salvation.

Therefore, My beloved, I call you to watch...
For now is the time for The Father’s will to be made manifest in all the earth,
For the power of God to be revealed from Heaven,
For the earth to tremble and quake, to spew its fervent heat...
Now is the time for signs in the heavens above and in the earth beneath,
For the judgments of God to be poured out,
For the wrath of God to fall from Heaven.

Come now, and take refuge in Me!...
For I am your only shelter, your only sanctuary from this storm...
Says The Holy One of Israel.
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Timothy, hear My words, write down My will and receive understanding, says The Lord. For My words are a gift,
a blessing for you and those around you. Behold the works of your hands... Are they not My works done through
you, bringing peace to the hearts of all who believe?
My son, I know your pain, I feel your anguish. Yet you need not shed tears for these little ones who were swept
away, for they were swept up... They have been returned to the bosom of The Father. Therefore, do not be troubled;
be at peace and focus on your Lord. Trust in My will, though you do not always understand My ways.

Yes, I know your heart remains heavy over all these dead,
Over these many ten-thousands who were taken away by the sea;
For indeed, many have fallen asleep on account of My quaking footsteps...
Yet I tell you, I have only just begun to tread upon
The grapes in the winepress of My wrath!

I have only just begun to shake the earth! Soon all at rest will be moved from their places! For the peoples of the
earth rest in things they should not! They lie down in perverse traditions, as they give themselves to the abominations
of the pagan and the heathen! They put their faith in things which can not save!... Behold, they worship the things
of this world, as they deny their Creator!
They trust in that which is worthless, and in vain they bow down to lifeless statues and pray to graven images!...
False gods abound! Behold, they pay homage to idols which can not grant life, neither can they take it away! There
is no healing power in them, neither can they speak, nor are they able to hear! All is vanity and vexation of spirit,
doctrines of demons!... The religions of man are utterly useless!

Therefore, I ask you, can a house be built from one piece of wood and one nail?
No, I say! By two pieces of wood and three nails shall it be built!...
Can a house stand for long without a foundation?
Is a kingdom established in a day?...
Behold, the earth and everything in it
Must be cleared and moved from its place,
In preparation of The Kingdom to come!

Yet the people cry, “Disaster! So much death and mourning!” Yet I say, do not mourn for the dead, for they only
sleep. They abide in darkness only for an instant, for the dead know nothing at all; they know not the passage of
time nor of the seasons. For they have closed their eyes to this life, yet will open them again to the face of The Lord
their Redeemer, The One who died yet is alive forevermore... Amen.
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Now look upon those left, look at these who have escaped disaster and death. Their hearts have begun to change,
as they cry, “Have compassion!”, as they now say within themselves, “What is this life of mine I have filled with all
manner of material things and devices, all manner of comforts and pleasures? None of it matters! Only people and
loved ones matter... Only life is important.”
And so they cry and lament. Yet I say, wail not for those who have passed away, nor for the little ones who were
swept home, but for yourselves! Wail loudly for those whose hearts have become as stone, whose eyes have lost
their sight and whose ears can no longer hear!... Wail! For they know not The Kingdom of God, nor do they seek
Him! They have forgotten the place from whence they came, where love and joy abound.
Therefore, O peoples of the earth, come together and help the afflicted, as you call upon the name of The One
True God and Him crucified. Have compassion and show mercy and love your neighbor as yourself, then will
I also have compassion upon you and show you mercy... And in My love shall you be hidden, as I keep you
from the time of great trouble which is about to come.
Yet if you will not have compassion, nor show mercy, nor love your neighbor as yourself, then watch in
astonishment how quickly I stretch out My hand against you... Behold, I will command the earth and it shall
rise up and consume you! For I AM THE LORD.

Therefore, abide in faith, My children,
For how can one see the end when standing at the beginning?...

Yet all is known to Me...

Behold, My Kingdom comes!
And My will shall be done on Earth as in Heaven!...

Says The Lord.
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1/2/05 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
To Whom Does The Kingdom of Heaven Belong?
Thus says The Lord God: Let the truth be known regarding all those of innocence, My most precious gifts to this
world, My beloved little ones...
When one of these little ones pass from your sight, grieve not, for they have returned home. Grieve instead for
yourselves, for a pure light has been taken, as a twinkle fading from your eye... Behold, a treasure which has no
equal in all the earth has been stolen before its time, causing the whole world to become a little poorer in joy, a
little darker in this night. For the Kingdom of Heaven belongs to all children; and these who have come forth from
The Kingdom who remain without blemish, whose lives were cut short, return to Him from whom they came. For
these little ones need not sleep in death, for the penalty of sin is death; I have found no sin upon them... And oh
how blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall surely behold My face.
Therefore thus says The Lord, to all those who have harmed or caused one of these little ones to sin: It would have
been better for you if you would have never been born! For you shall indeed wear the millstone about your neck
and be cast into the depths! For you have endeavored to rip My little ones from the Kingdom of The Most High,
and have torn their flesh! And in so doing have you, by your own hand, ripped yourselves from the Kingdom of
Heaven!... Behold, you are cast out! You shall be thrown into the pit, where your bones shall be broken and your
flesh torn and eaten! YOU SHALL BE CONSUMED!... Unless you repent and repay ten-fold for all you have done
to the little ones, by way of your deeds.
All upon the earth, who have gained maturity, have become so very poor and desolate. For once you were wealthy,
rich beyond words, for then you knew the Kingdom of Heaven as a child. Yet now you are fully grown, your light
quickly fading, as the ways of the world cover you and slumber pulls you ever deeper into darkness... Therefore,
AWAKEN ALL YOU SLEEPERS! Be roused out of this sleep, and awake! Embrace the light of My coming and reclaim
your inheritance, and return to Me!... Hear Me calling!
Oh how happy are those who find their way back to Me, reclaiming that which they had forsaken and forgotten. For
once you were lost, yet now you are found! Yet no man, full of manly ways, may enter the Kingdom of Heaven...
O you men so great in stature, how will you pass? Hurry now and bring yourself low, so you may enter. Wait not
until the time when all are brought low, for that time is nearly upon you.

My blessings are upon the humble;
And My Salvation is with those who willingly kneel,
Lie down and press their faces in the dust before their God,
For they shall surely be exalted.
Yet those who stand defiant before The Lord, who hold fast in their rebellion,
Shall surely be abased, they shall be brought very low;
And they too shall kneel and lie down with their faces in the dust,
And to the dust shall they return.

Behold, My Kingdom comes!
And with Him come all who dwell there!...
[And the angels shout] Glory in the highest, to The Lord and to The Lamb, for the time has come!
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1/3/05 From Our Lord and Savior, Jesus The Christ, YahuShua HaMashiach A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
To He Who Has Understanding, Let Him Hear the Truth of the Inheritance of Sin and Salvation
Thus says The Lord, to all those who seek to know wisdom and have received the love of the truth: Listen and
understand this word, which I have spoken and sent forth to the multitudes, regarding the children... So that the
parents may have peace, so that all who love the little ones may be encouraged.
I ask you, what is a child’s inheritance on Earth and in Heaven, if the years of their life are few in number and they
yet remain in their innocence?... Assuredly, I say to you, they will inherit the Kingdom of Heaven, for The Father
holds all the pure of heart in the palm of His right hand.
For these little ones, these precious lights among men, shine amongst the grass, bushes, and trees as the firefly.
Woe to those who catch them and shut them away! WOE TO ALL WHO EXTINGUISH THEIR LIGHT! For The Lord
comes quickly, with a shout and with the voice of an archangel and with the trumpet call of God, to remove the
light, and to take from the earth all who are of The Light!
Behold, I shall darken the eyes of the guilty and plunge the whole world into darkness! The evil flame of the wicked
shall flicker for a short season, and then be quickly put out! For judgment shall fall from Heaven, covering the earth
like a flood! As a terrible deluge shall punishment from on high break them in pieces and wash them away! And in
the lake, which burns with unquenchable fire, shall every last trace of evil and wickedness be utterly destroyed!

And though many of the little ones have suffered at the hands of men,
All arrive at The Father’s house in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye...
Where healing is complete and every tear is wiped away,
The ways of the world and men, forgotten...
Only love abides there...
As they look upon The Face of God,
Their Redeemer, forever.

Yet the scholars cry, “What of the inheritance of sin, and those born with the burden of sin upon them?” Listen and
have wisdom, and hear the word of The Lord...
Thus says The Lord: All people are born as babes, from their mother’s womb, into a world of sin. So then all who
are born by way of water and blood are born into sin, not of sin. For how can one, who comes from the Kingdom of
Heaven, created by the hand of God, have sin upon them? Therefore, you do greatly err. Now consider your words
before speaking and be very careful in your speech, lest you accuse your God of sin while desecrating that which
is holy and perfect, altogether polluting the name of God.
Yes, children do indeed inherit sin, even since the first man, Adam... They inherit that which is given them by man,
yet were made by that which is of God, in His image, holy and blameless. God does not forsake that which He has
made and given breath. For I tell you, He has compassion on the little ones, and does always gather that which is
of Himself back up to Himself.
Know this also: These little ones of God do not yet know the ways of the world. They have not yet eaten from the
tree of good and evil... Only with the fruit of God are they nourished. Therefore, I cry aloud to all peoples, “Who has
corrupted the fruit blossoms of The Most High?! And what is this, which has blemished the light of MY fireflies?!”...
MEN AND THE WORKS OF EVIL IN THIS WORLD! For these little ones, even these young ones tarnished by men,
need not repent, for The Son of Man has died for them also. For their cleansing is of that covenant which has remained
unspoken and constant, in the loving mercy of God and His Seat, from the beginning.
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1/3/05 From Our Lord and Savior, Jesus The Christ, YahuShua HaMashiach A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
To He Who Has Understanding, Let Him Hear the Truth of the Inheritance of Sin and Salvation cont.
Therefore open your eyes and see, and also understand...

The Father had sent His One and Only Son, without blemish or spot,
Into the world to suffer at the hands of men,
So men and women of this earth may return to the Kingdom,
From which they had been separated on account of sin.
For how great is The Father’s love for His children?...
So great, that He may gladly die in their stead.

Behold, salvation is assured to the innocent and freely given to all who thirst!
For The Fountain of Life is, and was, and is come once again!
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1/13/05 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Come Now, and Be Baptized in The Living Waters of Spirit and Truth
This is what The Lord says, concerning baptism: Let My beloved first be baptized in spirit and in truth, filled with
the knowledge of The Holy and nourished by the Word of God; let them come to Me in sincere repentance and
receive forgiveness of sins, all burdens lifted... Immersed and purified in the Spirit of God. For The Holy One of
Israel is He who baptizes with the Holy Spirit and with fire, and He knows those who are His.
Therefore, hear and also understand: The Water of Life resides not in the water of the earth, of which all must
drink to maintain their earthly body. Rather The Water of Life is that which flows from the body of Messiah, He
who is called Christ, which all must partake of to have life. For He alone is The Giver of Life, and in Him do
all things consist; and in Him only shall one know salvation and receive eternal life... Therefore listen to Him,
partake of His words, even every one, and be baptized in the knowledge and wisdom of The Beloved, in whom
you are accepted.
Tell Me then, can the water of the earth take away your sins, or cleanse you of your transgression? Can a river
lead you to salvation or a stream call you to repentance? In what waters have you heard the word of God speak?
Thus baptism by water can not save you. Rather salvation comes by the hearing of The Gospel, and through the
confession of the mouth that YahuShua, called Jesus, is Lord; believing with all the heart and with all the mind that
He is The Risen One, The Only Way, The Only Truth, The Only Life... For only by true repentance, in accord with
the heart’s desire to be in union with The Messiah, shall one be set free.
So then go forth and be baptized in the waters of the earth, if you so desire. Yet remember this: Baptism in and
of itself is nothing, unless the heart of the one being immersed has been truly converted. Thus baptism is for a
testimony, an exercise in faith for the one who is saved already; or a mere dampening of the clothes, of the one
who came forth in pretense... For I am The Lord; I search the hearts and minds, and know whether or not one has
truly turned to Me with their whole heart.
Therefore, here is wisdom: YahuShua HaMashiach, who is called Christ and Jesus, was baptized not for repentance,
but in glory; My Spirit coming to rest upon Him, declaring Him before the children of Israel. For the time had come
for The Lamb of God to be revealed, for the power of sin to be defeated.

Behold The Son of Man, Immanu El, for He is The True Baptism!...
Embrace Him, that you may be immersed in the presence of God;
Breathe Him in, that you may receive of the Holy Spirit...
Put on Messiah and wear Him well, for as it is written:
“As many as were immersed into The Messiah have also clothed
Themselves with The Messiah, in whom there is neither Jew nor Gentile,
Neither slave nor freeman, neither male nor female;
For in union with The Messiah YahuShua all are one”...

Therefore all who refuse Him shall remain poor and naked, and very desolate...

Says The Lord.
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1/20/05 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Lord Serves His Notice, the Trumpets Are Sounding...
The Time of God’s Judgment Has Come, and Who Shall Stand?!
Hear The Word of The Lord, for thus says The Lord: I am sending all manner of prophets and teachers into the
world, even to every corner, and they shall be for Me a voice and a trumpet. For it has been appointed to them
to hear My voice, and to trumpet My words to the multitudes in all manner of speaking and devices, for the time
of God’s judgment has come and the return of The Messiah is very near. Thus I am sending out My servants, the
prophets, to prepare His way before Him, to set all these crooked paths straight. There shall be rumblings in the
earth, many signs and wonders; and behold, the Day of The Lord shall come in. Then The Majesty from on high
shall appear from Heaven, bathing the whole earth in His glorious light!...

Behold The Light of The World, holy and true,
The Son of Man in His raiment of power and great glory!...
He is pure and righteous; with Him there is no variation or shadow of turning!
Thus He shall sit upon the throne of His glory and judge the earth;
He shall cleanse the sanctuary and restore the garden!...
For His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom,
And His dominion is from generation to generation!
His throne was prepared from the beginning,
And He shall reign forever, even forever and ever!...

Amen.
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1/20/05 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
God Eternal
The judgments of God shall fall from Heaven! The sun, the moon and the stars shall not give their light! The
foundations of the earth shall be shaken, and every high place shall be broken down! For The Lord comes as
a thief to plunder the house; and the judgments of God as a multitude of thunder, the shaking of earth and
heaven!... Yet the multitudes say, “What is the said interpretation of The Lord’s judgment? These things are much
too terrifying to be true!”
Thus says The Lord: Behold all creation; is it not beyond the comprehension of men? Can any man number the
galaxies in the heavens or count the stars thereof? And what of the love of The Father fulfilled through The Son of
Man? Is it not also beyond comprehension? Therefore come together and reason, look upon the works of My hands,
O sons of men, and you shall find your knowledge has come to nothing before the light of My glory... Fear The Lord
your God, and believe I AM WHO I AM, for this is the beginning of wisdom. For I am God alone.
My people shall live by faith! Says The Lord. For I tell you the truth, if all the mighty works of The Lord are broken
down into mere parables, and if the word of My power is counted only as metaphors, then you are lost, forever
consumed by talk and confusion. For all I have spoken is true, behold all creation testifies on My behalf, and that
which requires understanding shall be given to those who truly believe. Therefore consider these things carefully,
for I have indeed prepared a place for you, O sons of men... A kingdom without end.
Therefore listen and hear, O peoples of the earth, for The Day of The Lord is at hand: Behold, I shall stir up the
multitudes, and show wonders in the heavens and in the earth! There shall be blood and fire and pillars of smoke,
and the foundations of the world shall be shaken! For I shall reveal My glory, and every eye shall see; then all the
inhabitants of the earth will know, I AM THE LORD! For as it was in the days of My servant, Moses, when I stretched
out My hand against Egypt, doing many mighty signs and wonders before the eyes of the children of Israel, so also
shall it be in the Great Day of The Lord God Almighty!
Yet understand this, O most arrogant generation, My judgment on Egypt was a mere drop of rain, a single crack of
thunder, compared to that which I have purposed for this sleeping generation!... Therefore awake, all you sleepers,
for the time of your slumber has ended! Awake, and prepare to meet your God! Come forth, and embrace He
who is The Salvation of God! Turn not away, nor embrace he who is against Me, to your own destruction.

For I AM, and you are in life because of Me;
In Me alone shall you find everlasting life...
For I AM HE!...
I am The First, I am also The Last,
The Creator of Heaven and Earth;
He to whom all things are known,
Even from the beginning...
He, whose name is written in everlasting stone...

God Eternal.
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1/21/05 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
My Kingdom Comes
Hear The Word of The Lord, all you multitudes! Cry out to The Lord, all you inhabitants of the earth! Call upon The
name of The Lord your God, for He is God alone; there is no other! Call upon the name of The Savior, for He is The
Only Way, The Only Truth and The Only Life; apart from Him there is no salvation! Cry out therefore, wail loudly
and lament, for the Day of The Lord is at hand and the days of judgment are about to come in!...
For thus says The Lord: On account of your continual disobedience, My people, have I come forth to rebuke and
to discipline, for you have surely joined yourselves to another! And because of all this wickedness, which is before
My eyes day and night without ceasing, am I come out to punish and to cleanse! For the anguish of The Lord is
great, and the pain of My heart has increased beyond measure... My own people reject Me, My own servants turn
and fight against Me without cause, for they want no part with Me as I truly am! Oh My beloved, why have you
turned your cheek from Me? How is it I see no love for God in your hearts?
My precious created ones, My love for you is great; and in My mercy I had delivered you, cleansing you in My
own blood, for I am The Lamb of God slain from the foundation of the world; yet you want no part with Me as I
truly am. And now I am returning; behold, I am coming quickly as The Lion, to devour all that is unclean, to tear
in pieces all who fight against Me, to consume and to destroy, to carry away all that offends! Yet the heart of this
people has become stone, the countenance of this generation is set hard against Me; wholeheartedly do they rebel
against The Living God! Therefore, because you have hardened your foreheads, and because you have replaced
the heart of flesh I had given you with a heart of stone, so also shall there be a stone placed at your head. For you
are about to stumble, you are about to fall into the pit, for you are a most wicked and deceitful generation, a great
multitude of deceived and dying peoples!
Therefore repent, O wayward generation; turn from this wicked way you have chosen! Put away all this
iniquity; cease from doing evil and learn to do good! Again I say, REPENT and return to Me, that I may grant
you mercy and show you compassion, that I may raise you up and break this stone which holds you captive,
that I may remove all this dirt which covers you! For My Kingdom comes!
Beloved, come and be partakers of My joy, be set apart in My love, and I will lead you to springs of living
water and wipe every tear from your eyes. Let not the winds of deception and lying blow you into the fire, for
the Day of The Lord is at hand, when all that is written shall be fulfilled and brought to completion. For I shall
speak to the four winds, saying, “Cease your assault, your time has ended! No more shall you fill My people
with lies and bitter doctrine, no more shall they be led away by vain deceits! No more shall you push them
backward, no more shall you cause them to stumble!” For I AM THE LORD, and I shall surely sit upon the
throne of My glory and reign, even over all dominions, Heaven and Earth!...

Open the flood gates; let the waters of Heaven fill the entire earth!
Drown the wicked and revive the upright; awaken the sleepers!
Quench the thirst of those in the desert; wash the eyes of the blind!
Lift up the downtrodden, bind up the wounds
And set every back straight; free every captive!
Make the timid courageous, and the weak strong!...
For I AM THE LORD!...
He who gives the poor the riches of Heaven,
And causes the meek to inherit the earth;
He who fills His people with joyful expectation
And The Blessed Hope, until My kingdom comes...
Says The Lord.
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1/26/05 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Great and Terrible Day of The Lord

Thus says The Lord: It is written My people shall prophesy, dream dreams, and see visions! Therefore go out, O
men of promise, and blow the trumpet; fulfill the will of The Most High God! Triumph, O sons of Salvation, for The
Lord is with you! With a loud voice and the trumpet call of God, go out and speak, yea shout to the masses! For
The Word of God is holy, and the word of My mouth true. For I have indeed come, and shall return; and behold, I
am coming quickly, to lift up the righteous and break the backs of the wicked, for I AM THE LORD!...

Behold, I shall search the hearts and minds of all who dwell upon the earth, blessing the blessed
and cursing the cursed! I shall restore the hearts of the penitent and leave the wicked barren!
I shall cast judgment like a net and catch the wicked, and the rebellious shall be ensnared! For
the wrath of God shall cover the whole earth in that day!
Behold, I shall heal the sick and rescue the downtrodden; I shall remove the foot of blasphemy
atop their heads! I shall feed the hungry with manna from Heaven, and quench the thirst of
those in the desert! I shall harden the hearts of those true to the evil one, and soften the heart of
the sincere seeker, and the worldly shall be left broken! I shall rob the rich man and bring him
to poverty, that he may become truly wealthy! I shall abase all great men and bring the proud
man to nothing! Yet I shall exalt the humble and the meek shall inherit the earth, for My blessing
is with those who fear The Lord... The blind shall see and the deaf hear.
Behold, I shall put My spirit in all those who willingly forsake their life, for My sake; and a
double portion for those I am sending! I shall correct and discipline those I love, causing many
to repent! I shall write My Commandments in their hearts, even in their innermost parts! I shall
separate and divide My people; I shall reap, for the harvest is ripe! I shall bring forth all who
have fallen asleep, and steal away those who live in Me!... Behold, I shall raise them up and
make My dwelling place known!
Behold, I shall shake the foundations of the earth mightily, and leave no stone atop another, nor
shall I leave one stone unturned; I shall bring forth all that is hidden! For with a fierce wind I shall
cause the clouds to churn and roil; thunder and lightning shall fill the heavens! I shall blow upon
the earth as a tempest, and scourge the nations with The Word of My mouth! I shall cause the
sea to rise up and devour the shore and devastate the coastlands!... I shall rebuke the nations
and bring Babylon to ruin, and hide My chosen in The Mountain!
Behold, I shall show wonders in the heavens above and in the earth beneath; blood and fire
and pillars of smoke! The seas shall be turned to blood, and the rivers and streams shall become
bitter! Behold even the sun, the moon, and the stars shall be struck in My fury! I shall roll back
the heavens like a scroll, and My glory shall shine from the east even unto the west; all darkness
shall flee away! I shall shut the mouth of the soothsayer and cause the winds of deception to
cease! I shall awaken the sleepers, and condemn the evil! I shall strike down all who murder and
persecute My saints or do harm to My little ones! I shall bind the deceiver and cast out those
who serve him... They shall be burned with unquenchable fire! Declares The Lord.
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1/26/05 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Great and Terrible Day of The Lord cont.

Therefore, fear not, O children of Zion!
For I shall send forth The Builder, The Chief Cornerstone,
And He shall do battle on your behalf!...
Gather together and prepare, therefore, for the time has come!...
Feel the earth tremble and give ear,
For the trumpet is sounded in the four corners!
The Great Day draws near!...

Let every knee bow! My enemies are made My footstool!...
I AM COME!
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1/29/05 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
And The Lion Shall Lie Down with the Lambs
Have faith, My son, says The Lord. Lift up your head toward Heaven, and give thanks; rejoice, for the time of
decision has come!... Indeed, all peoples of the earth must choose.
Therefore, thus says The Lord to the peoples of the earth: Choose Love! Accept Him who was sent! Eat of this
bread which was broken for you, drink deeply from this cup which was poured out for you, and be filled! Seek out
true knowledge and receive of pure wisdom, and return to Me! Yea run swiftly, and embrace the Truth as it really
is, that you may know Him through whom you were made, and be healed!
Turn not away, nor be led quickly into destruction; for the adversary has indeed laid many false foundations, beds
of thorns upon which all in the world have lain. He is the devil and satan who refuses to acknowledge his error,
though he too shall be judged and has been judged already, even according to that which he has laid... Stones of
stumbling, heinous inventions of the mind, from a heart full of murderous aspirations and lofty ambitions; plans
within plans, lies upon lies, all to the same end - complete sovereignty.
Behold, there is One alone who is sovereign, One alone who is from everlasting to everlasting!... I AM THE LORD!...
And there is but One who reigns over all creation without question, The Christ! For The Father and The Son are One!
Indeed The Holy One of Israel overcame the world from the beginning, and He who is called Holy and True shall
judge the nations and destroy all wickedness!... Every evil plan ripped apart and torn in pieces, every lofty ambition
and murderous aspiration cast down, every lie burned up in the fire and every false foundation stripped away! For
the way of The Holy One is life, an everlasting foundation which can never be moved, a straight path to follow; a
way set apart from all these briars and thorns, a sure way amidst all these stones of stumbling, a narrow way... The
Highway of Holiness upon which all His beloved must walk!

For His kingdom is a garden without thorns,
A city free from every contemptuous way,
A place of rest set apart from the many schemes of the evil one...
A Sabbath...
A Kingdom which shall never pass away,
Where no one lies down in death,
Nor shall any fall asleep or be made to slumber...
Behold, My people shall never be covered over again,
For all these things have passed away! Says The Lord.

[Timothy] Therefore rejoice, O sons and daughters of God; and give thanks, all you His saints! For you have been
remade in His image, and in His life are you restored! Behold, the order shall be given, and the trumpet shall
sound! For the storm approaches quickly, the lightning flashes continually upon the horizon; judgment shall fill the
entire earth! For The One True King has come to do battle, and His justice shall be swift, His victory absolute!... His
rest glorious, His kingdom without end!
			
[Angels] Praise be to The Lamb who was slain, to Him who sits upon the throne, for The Holy One comes! Behold,
The Lion of the Tribe of Judah is lifted up, and comes forth from His place to devour the goats and rip apart the
jackals!... To lie down with the lambs.
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1/29/05 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Clothed with The Presence of God
Thus says The Lord to His servant: Timothy, lift up your face toward Heaven and embrace your reward. For you
have been chosen to stand up in the face of adversity and speak; to persevere through much persecution, to
endure contemptible speech on every side as you strike down all these abominations. Fear not, for The Lord is your
Shepherd; He watches over you, no harm will come to you. For when the day comes and I send you, behold, I
Myself will go with you, and My presence shall overshadow you, with the glory of The Holy One of Israel shining
through you in His strength!
Yes, this is indeed dangerous work, My son, wrought with much peril from within and without, evil on every
side; many coming forth from their hiding places to halt your steps, to block your way before you in an attempt
to squelch your spirit and take away your life. Yet fear not, for The Shepherd has complete authority, even over all
these ravaging wolves; behold, He shall cause them all to cease!... And many shall lie down in death; and others
in repentance, dwelling at peace with The Lamb; and still others I shall cause to flee.
Fear shall fill their hearts on account of your words, and terror shall overtake them because of the presence of The
Lord which encompasses you round about, and they shall flee... Behold, all shall be made to shudder!... From the
hearer, to the mocker, to those unseen who remain afar off, ALL shall tremble! For I shall put My words in your
mouth, and strong shall the word of your mouth be!
Yes, they shall surely flee from before you, Timothy; and I shall let them flee, that they may continue in their
ravaging until the time appointed has ended. Then The King shall appear suddenly out of His place, coming forth
in great power and glory, and He shall slay all these ravenous wolves! Even every raging beast shall be utterly
consumed!... Behold, He shall strike them down in the power of His might, and divide them asunder with the
sharpness of His sword which proceeds from His mouth, burning up the residue with unquenchable fire!
My son, even now are there many wolves lurking about seen and unseen, who wear the raiment of the sheep they
seek to devour, insidious invaders ravaging their prey from the inside out. Yet you, and many more like you, shall
go out and gather in My lost sheep and bring them to safety, guiding them back to their Shepherd from whom they
had wandered. You shall lead them to green pastures, through which flow streams of living waters. Then shall the
wolves be exposed, their true faces revealed. For those who have ears to hear will give heed to your warnings and
come forth to drink, immersing themselves in springs of pure water, no more blinded by the filthy veil which once
covered their head... And you, My son, must be immersed in these waters also, drinking them in until I have filled
you up and you are made ready, reborn and remade, abiding in My Holy Place, clothed with the presence of God...

Your adornments shall be truth and wisdom; atop your head, the helmet of salvation;
Upon your brow, the seal of God in Heaven; and around your neck you shall wear the gemstone;
In your ears shall be the voice of The Living God;
And in your eyes a flame of fire, which is the spirit of The Living God...
Over your shoulder, the sash of your office;
Upon your chest, the breastplate of strength,
Whereon is written the name of Him who is called Christ and Jesus;
And about your waist, a belt of fortitude...
In your right hand you shall carry the sword of truth, which is the Word of God,
With which you shall strike at the nations and cut down your enemies;
In your left hand, the shield of faith...

And behold, My Son, look down...
Your feet rest solidly upon The Rock and have been anointed with oil, says The Lord.
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2/24/05 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For He and His Wife, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Remember The Sabbath and Your God, and He Shall Remember You
Thus says The Lord: Timothy, write these words concerning the Sabbath, the seventh day of each week.
Saturday is the day you shall remember and keep holy; yes, you shall keep it holy and rest. You shall do no work
on this day, neither shall your children, nor any guest in your house. You may, however, do all works in The Lord,
even all things which are good and fruitful in My eyes. Yet from doing your own pleasure depart, and from your
own works rest, on My Holy Day.

Walk not in your own way, but walk with Me in Mine...
Rest in Me and remember...
For in this you honor Me and shall surely be blessed.

You shall be prepared for the Sabbath by sunset on the day before, ceasing from all your works as I have commanded
you. You shall remember and honor My Sabbath, from waking until sunset, for The Lord is The Light and you now
live in the light. Therefore, you must keep the Sabbath holy, for you dwell in the light; and during the hours in
which the light shines you shall honor Me and rest. For night is coming when no one can work, yet you, Timothy,
shall work. And in the midst of deep darkness you shall serve, and in you shall I shine bright, and you shall be as
a beacon for My people.
Timothy, you shall pray three times and seven, and offer up worship. My son, speak of Me and declare My name
the whole day through. And when others draw near, speak to them also... Testify of My Passion on the Sabbath
day and blow the trumpet, for My Kingdom comes! Yes even on the Sabbath day, and in the Day of The Lord
which comes quickly, shall you do the work called of you by The Lord. Lo, even to do battle in the name of The
Lord, on this day, is well and good. For you fight for The Lord, for I am also The Lord of the Sabbath... Behold! I
am Lord over all the earth!
Then shall the final Sabbath day come, for it is the seventh, when God’s creation shall rest... The one-thousand year
Day of The Son, The Kingdom. Behold, the entire world shall rest from their evil-doings. Indeed, many things shall
be put to rest in the seventh day, even death and the grave; and evil shall be far removed, and destruction shall
have no place. For it is written, “They shall not hurt nor destroy in all My holy mountain, for the earth shall be full
of the knowledge of The Lord as the waters cover the sea.” Therefore pray always that you may be counted worthy
to enter in, that you may come to abide in The Sanctuary of God.
Beloved, go now and honor your mother and father also, for keeping My Commandments is well and good on the
Sabbath day. Also making time for your own family is well and good on this day, for I also made the Sabbath for My
servants and for their families, that all might have joy and love one another in My presence.

For all those who remember the Sabbath honor Me,
And all those who rest on the Sabbath rest in Me,
For I had set the seventh day apart, and sanctified it, even from the beginning...
Thus I shall rest with those who honor Me, and My company shall they keep...
Behold, The Son shall be in their midst.
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2/24/05 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For He and His Wife, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Remember The Sabbath and Your God, and He Shall Remember You cont.
Yes, My children, go and play and give thanks to your God, for this day is for you. And by keeping it in love
and with thanksgiving do you honor Me and give Me glory. For I long for My children to be with Me where I am;
I am eager to return them to the garden, that we may once again walk together in the cool of the morning... Our
joy fulfilled.
Therefore, remember the Sabbath, and I shall remember you; bless the Sabbath, and I shall bless you; and love
one another, even as I have loved you. Put away your works, look not to the cares of this world, and let go of your
worries on the Sabbath day. Rather let your thoughts dwell upon your God and Savior, and consider... Yea, let your
mind be filled with wonder and awe, over the works of His hands.
Spare yourselves the weight of all these troubles, and put down the burden of this world, for just one day. For I tell
you, the six other days of the week carry enough cares and troubles of this world to overcome you. Therefore let
Me, on the seventh, heal you and give you rest from all which you suffered in the six gone before. For even The
Lord your God, Creator of Heaven and Earth, rested on the seventh day.
So then bear your cross six days, and let The Lord carry it on the seventh... Rejoice and be merry, for this is My will
for you! Then when evening comes, and the sun sets below the horizon, you may again return to that which you
choose to take up, whether it be the plow or the sheers. But do not take up your hand in sin, and be especially
wary of those who sin on the Sabbath day, for it is holy... My gift to you.
Why, O peoples of the earth, do you forsake it and cast it away, as if the devil had laid it upon your doorstep?!

My people, honor your God and take pleasure in His Sabbaths;
Offer up thanksgiving, and in all things give Me glory....
For the Day is coming, and is nearly upon you,
When The Rightful King shall rule...
And His Kingdom shall be a Sabbath, even one thousand years...
His reign, forever and ever.

Thus has The Lord God spoken...
It shall be done on Earth as in Heaven.
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3/6/05 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Watch

O peoples of the earth, hear the word of The Lord your God: You are lost, drowning in a deep sea of transgression,
sinking in the ever-shifting sands of religion and science; you are stuck in the mire of your iniquities, slowly
suffocating, as the fruits of your labor come full circle to take away your life! For by your own works have you
destroyed the garden; on account of your greed have you caused much suffering and death, bringing calamity upon
your own heads! Thus because of your great iniquity I have drawn back My hand, and for the multitude of your
transgressions has the judgment of God come upon you!...
Dead generation, foolish children, evil surrounds you on every side, darkness closes in, yet you are unmoved!
Detestable birds gather and predators come forth to stalk you as prey, yet you see no cause for alarm! Therefore
as I live, says The Lord, surely My flock has become a prey, and My children have made themselves meet for the
slaughter! For the peoples of the earth have forsaken Me, days without end; they have altogether gone astray! My
created ones have removed themselves far from Me, and My own beloved have not returned to Me, but do always
seek their own way! And of the shepherds, they did not go out to search for My flock, but have fed themselves;
they did not feed My flock, BUT HAVE FED THEMSELVES!
Therefore hear the word of The Lord, O shepherds, and give ear, all you wayward flocks; for you have surely
forsaken The Lord your God, you have surely cast off The Cornerstone and broken the bonds!... Thus says The
Lord: I am against you! All your houses are fallen, and the foundations upon which you have built yourselves
up are crumbling beneath your feet! All is dust and ashes, rubble piled up in heaps!... Oh what a bitter thing
this is, unending sadness, anguish and pain! My own beloved have departed from Me, My own children have gone
far astray! I gave My Son for them, that they may live and not die, I laid Myself upon the altar, yet they want no part
with Me as I truly am! They choose death, and with the grave they have made their agreement! Wailing, wailing,
tears as a river!... No! I will not lose My beloved! Not one of My sheep shall be lost or carried away! I will not
forsake My people, nor shall I leave them to be burned in the fire!
For thus says The Lord God: Tremble, O heavens! Shake, O Earth! Let the seas rage and the mountains crumble
before the coming of The Lord! Let the whole earth be bowed down before The Holy One of Israel, for My
Kingdom comes!

Behold, The Almighty is coming down to you,
Yes, The Son who wears the full raiment of The Father;
For in Him alone does My fullness dwell!...
Thus HE shall pluck you from the fire!...
HE shall scourge the nations with the word of His mouth!...
And HE shall tread the grapes in the winepress
Of the wrath of My fury, wiping the wicked from existence,
Destroying all things which sicken His sheep
And cause His flocks to go astray!...
Behold, He shall destroy utterly all that offends!
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Watch cont.

My people, The Mashiach is your help and your shield! YahuShua, who is called Christ and Jesus, is The Rock of
your Salvation, The One who is and was and is to come; for The Father and The Son are One!... Therefore embrace
Me in My Mercy, and receive of Me in My Great Love! Come home! Come home, O chosen flock beloved of The
Shepherd! Come home, and abide in your Father’s house! For I have indeed prepared a place for you, even from
the foundation of the world!
Thus says The Lord your Redeemer: I am indeed coming down to shake the heavens and the earth, to move all
from its place; to bring forth that which was hidden, and to reveal that which was misplaced; to open that which
was shut, and to shut that which was opened... Therefore prepare, My people, for the time is now! Yes, today is the
day of salvation! Go forth, My beloved, and set all these crooked paths straight; regain the line, prepare and watch!
For the leaves of the fig tree are upon its branches, summer is near; the sun shall soon reach its zenith, and the Great
Day shall rush in!
Again I say, watch, for The One who ascended is about to descend; and lo, I am come, in the volume of the book it
is written of Me, to accomplish all The Father’s will. For I have heard the cries of the oppressed and the groaning of
the poor and the needy, I know the plight of the fatherless and the widow; I have tasted their tears, and the heart
of the faithful is not hidden from Me.
Therefore watch and also listen, and be spared, for I am about to give a shout; for all that is written in the book of
The Lord, both the former and the latter, comes to pass through Me. Take heed therefore, for assuredly I say to you,
it shall in no wise come to pass as a mere metaphor or as a parable conceived of by men. For the time of arrogant
assumptions and prideful assertions is over; the time of corrupt knowledge and polluted sermons is at an end! For
by no other means will these who are left be saved, for they are a very stiff-necked people, a willfully blind and
deaf people, a most wicked generation!

Behold, The Power from on High has come forth to reap
And to judge the nations, to sound the trumpet in the four corners,
To cause the name of The Lord to resound in all the earth!...
Bow before The King, therefore!
Humble yourselves before The Holy One of Israel!
Lay yourselves upon the altar and be broken
Atop this Stone, and it shall bear you up forever!...

Yet stand defiant, and you shall surely be crushed beneath the weight of The Mountain!...

For I change not! Says The Lord.
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3/5/05 From Our Lord and Savior, Jesus The Christ, YahuShua HaMashiach A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Come... Love Awaits You

Timothy, write these words to the nations, so they may hear and know, says The Lord...
Behold, The Lord God, Creator of Heaven and Earth, had come down to you. Even now am I, The Savior, The Holy
One of Israel, in your midst. And behold, I am also coming quickly in full power and great glory. I bring with Me
absolute authority, to judge and to destroy the wicked and he who is called wicked in his ways. Also will I bind
him who has deceived many, causing My lambs to go astray.
For all these things have been ordained, from the beginning, by The Father; and for His glory will all that is
written come to pass. Even those things written of the end shall become manifest in the earth below and in the
heavens above... Behold, even the sun, the moon and the stars shall declare the glory of The Lord, in the power
of His judgments.

Behold, the time is upon you, My children...
Therefore, return to your First Love...
The Love who formed you, The Love who held you,
The Love who desired for you to be made in His image,
The Love who loves you...
The Love who wants to be with you, forever.

Come now and accept My love, for it was out of love that I gave Myself for you, nothing held back... My love binds
us together. And now I am returning, to save you from and take you out of that which has hurt you, for you are My
beloved. My love for you is great, so great that I am coming to recreate the entire world for you... Behold, I shall
restore the Garden, that you may reside with Me, where I am, abiding in My love, forever.
For there is no greater love than that of The Father for His children, which is manifest through His Only Begotten
for you, O peoples of the earth! For His love knows no bounds! Behold, it is as the universe, even more so!... I AM
THAT LOVE!... The Loving Mercy of God, Jesus and Christ, Lord and Savior, YahuShua HaMashiach!
How much more then shall The Father’s anger be, against those who have hurt, persecuted, stoned, scourged,
imprisoned, murdered and torn the flesh of His beloved?! I tell you, His wrath shall be imparted in full!... Beloved,
do you not understand?! You are His treasure, His most precious gemstones!
And behold, I am coming quickly, to do all He asks of Me concerning His beloved, even all those who remain in
His love... Yes, I am returning to hide them away!... Even all His special ones, those who have the light of His
love within them, those who have accepted He who The Father of Love had sent to them in love, for love’s sake,
to die for all.
O peoples of the earth, turn from your wicked ways, and accept the love of The Father through His Son! For His
love for you is great, so great that He will remember your sins no more, casting away your iniquities forever. For
though I, The Son, carry full power and authority, even as The Father, still I plead with you... Come! Come to Me
and be healed, for The Father’s love is without end!
His love is perfect, therefore you must choose for yourself... Either to love your God; or to His eternal anguish, love
yourself and the ways of the world, which leads to destruction and death. For love is a gift, freely given and freely
accepted. Love can not be forced upon another. This leads to hate, and is contemptible in His sight.
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Come... Love Awaits You cont.

It is The Father’s will that none are lost, yet He has also given you the free will to choose... Therefore, choose Life!
For The Love of God is revealed through His Son, and is near to everyone. You only need take My hand, and I will
lead you from the valley of the shadow of death into the light of Salvation.

Therefore, take My hand! Take My hand, all peoples!
Grasp it, and come with Me as you are!...
Come, all those who know not My ways;
I will show you.
Come, all those who have been abandoned;
I will comfort you and give you shelter.
Come, all those who are crippled;
Let us run and leap for joy together.
Come, all those faithless;
I shall fill your cup, and watch how it overflows.
Come, all murderers;
Watch Me raise you, and all who sleep, from the grave.
Come, all you who blaspheme,
I will give you a new voice;
Bring with you all those who are blind and deaf,
For they too shall see and hear...
Indeed, come all those who have sinned against Me, take My hand...
I will lead you to the waters where I shall wash you,
And where your new clothes hang upon the tree
Which grows next to the stream.

Come one, come all;
Ask, and it shall be given you...
All things are possible with God and made manifest through The Son.
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